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ABSTRACT / 0
The ultraviolet spectrum of a planet is produced by the following
physical processes: (1) dayglow, the scattering of solar photons by
atoms and molecules in the upper atmosphere of the planet; (2) day-
light, the combination of rayleigh scattering of solar radiation and
absorption by atmospheric constituents that produces the planetary
albedo in the ultraviolet; and (3) electron excitation, the excitation of
atoms and molecules in the upper atmosphere by auroral electrons
and by photoelectrons.
A quantitative description of each of these processes is given. The
atoms and molecules that are prominent in planetary ultraviolet spec-
tra are listed. Calculations are given of planetary molecular emission
spectra that are the result of optically thin and optically thick fluores-
cent scattering and of excitation by auroral bombardment and by pho-
toelectrons. Rocket measurements of the dayglow spectrum of the
Earth are given for the spectral region between 2000 and 4000 _. The
main spectral features are the nitric oxide gamma bands, the ionized
molecular nitrogen first negative bands, and the nitrogen second posi-
tive bands. A rocket measurement of the Earth's ultraviolet albedo
between 1900 and 3200 _ is also given. This spectrum shows the
absorption produced by ozone in the Earth's atmosphere. _ __.., .._-.-
h INTRODUCTION
The ultraviolet spectroscopy of a planetary atmosphere
is concerned with the phenomena that occur when the
atmosphere is subjected to radiation from the Sun. Atoms
that are in the upper atmosphere may undergo resonance
reradiation when the solar radiation contains reso-
nance lines of the same atoms. Upper atmosphere mole-
cules may fluoresce when the solar continuum at
appropriate wavelengths penetrates to the level in the
atmosphere where the molecules are present. The mole-
cules absorb energy at several wavelengths and then re-
radiate at either the same or longer wavelengths. Solar
radiation at all wavelengths in the ultraviolet undergoes
rayleigh scattering by the molecules in the atmosphere.
The resulting spectrum contains spectral features of the
incident solar radiation as well as absorption features that
are produced by molecules in the planetary atmosphere.
The ionization of atmospheric molecules by extreme ultra-
violet solar radiation produces fast photoelectrons in the
upper atmosphere. These photoelectrons may strike other
atmospheric atoms or molecules and cause them to radiate.
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Radiation from the Sun, in the broader definition includ-
ing charged particles and magnetohydrodynamic plasma
waves, directly or indirectly causes the upper atmosphere
to be subjected to charged particle bombardment at large
geomagnetic latitudes. This electron bombardment dur-
ing an aurora causes the atoms and molecules of the upper
atmosphere to radiate.
The dayglow consists of the upper atmosphere emis-
sions that occur when the atmosphere is directly illumi-
nated by the Sun. The phenomena producing these
discrete spectral features include resonance reradiation,
fluorescence, photoelectron excitation, and chemical and
ionic reactions. Rayleigh scattering in the atmosphere
produces daylight, and this term may be applied in the
ultraviolet even when the spectrum includes absorption
features. When viewed from outside the atmosphere, this
phenomenon may also be called the planetary ultraviolet
albedo. The spectral emissions of the aurora are produced
by charged particle bombardment while the aurora itself
is controlled in some way by the geomagnetic field. His-
torically, it has been observed at night when the daylight
is absent; however, auroral emissions may be present dur-
ing the day, as well. The nightglow is produced by chem-
ical and ionic reactions in the upper atmosphere and does
not require the direct presence of solar radiation. The Sun
is responsible, however, for the energy that appears in
the nightglow spectral emissions. Finally, the twilight
glow contains phenomena of both the dayglow and night-
glow. It is the time when the lower atmosphere is in the
shadow and both the fluorescence of the dayglow and the
luminescence of the nightglow are present.
II. THEORY
Tile theory of the twilight and day airglow is treated by
Chamberlain (Ref. 1). The following discussion is adapted
from this work.
A. Atoms, Single-Scattering
The equation that describes the single-scattering of a
photon by an atom is as follows:
_-e'-' _l
where 4r _qx, which is a function of wavelength _ (A), is
the emission rate, given in photon-cm "-sec -I A -1 (1 ray-
leigh equals 10 G photon-cm-'-'-sec-1); r__x is the solar flux,
also a function of wavelength, given in photons cm-Z-sec -1
A-'; _,e'-'/mc _-is a combination of physical constants, equal
to 8.829 )< 10 -'-'1cm'-'-A, which permits the solar flux to be
expressed per wavelength interval; f is the f-value or oscil-
lator strength of the line or multiplet; _ is the albedo for
single-scattering and is equal to Ai/X Aj for a line where
J
A is the Einstein transition probability; 31 is the number of
atoms in the column being observed, given in atom-em --_,
and is equal to f_ ndz when an atmosphere is viewed
upward in a vertical direction, where n is the volume
density of atoms in atom-em -:_ at height h in the atmos-
phere; u = cos 8, where 0 is the angle of emergence of the
scattered photon from a plane-parallel atmosphere. The
emission rate 4,r _q is usually integrated over wavelength
for the line or multiplet. Chamberlain (B,ef. !) has found
it convenient to define a quantity g, the number of pho-
tons scattered/see/atom.
7re '2
g = Tr Sx---m--_-_c,_X-'f"_ (2)
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which is convenient because emission rates may be directly




The single-scattering theory for atoms may readily be
adapted for use with diatomic molecules. Because of the
presence of vibrational band systems in molecules, par-
ticular attention must be paid to fluorescence in the
formalism. Using v" to designate the vibrational level of
the upper electronic state and v" of the lower, Eq. (1) may
be written for a molecular band in fluorescence as follows:
,re _ ,_1,,
4_d,..,.., = _ .--X -_ fo,,._r.,..,-- (4)
- ov mc 2 or,' pL
The emission rate and albedo are written with the sub-
scripts in the order vVv"' to emphasize that they are con-
cerned with the fluorescent band in emission. The solar
flux and oscillator strength have the subscripts ov' to em-
phasize that they are concerned with the absorption band
from the lowest vibrational level of the ground electronic
state. The molecule column density has the subscript o
to indicate that it pertains to the number of molecules in
the lowest vibrational level of the ground state. The albedo
for single-scattering of the fluorescent band is as follows:
A r,r,,
_"'"" -- _ A,,.,,,. (5)
F"
where the A's are the transition probabilities and the sum-
marion is over a v" progression. The transition probability.
of a molecular band is related to the band strength through
the following equation:
64_* 3Vr,r,,
A.,,., = 3hc3 d_, S,.,_, (6)
where S ,.,,.,, is the band strength, r ,.,,.,,is the frequency of
the band and d,., is the degeneracy of the upper level. The
band strength is equal to the square of the electronic-
vibrational matrix element for the band. When the square
of the average value of the electronic transition moment
R_ does not vary with internuclear distance, the band
strength may be written
S,.,,_,, = R_ q,.,,.., (7)
where q,,,,,,, is the square of the overlap integral of the
vibrational wave-functions and is called the Franck-
Condon factor. When measured values of band strengths
are not available and when calculated values of Franck-
Condon factors are available, ff the assumption is made
that R_ is constant, the albedo for single-scattering may






The emission rate factor g,,._, for a molecular band is then
_.e 2
g,,,_,,, = ,_ _, .,-=-= ;to,., [o,,, _,., .... (9)(_ me-
so that the emission rate may be related to the number of
molecules in the oblique column through
?L
4_ J,..,.. = g,.,,.,,-- (10)
Ideally, the oscillator strength [,,,., should be available
from laboratory measurements for each absorption band
under consideration. When this is not possible, the con-
cept of an oscillator strength for the entire band system
may be used by asserting that fx.v = _ fo,,', where fxy is
v t
the oscillator strength for the electronic transition from a
ground state X to an excited state N. The band oscillator
strength may then be obtained from the band system
oscillator strength through the use of the Franck-Condon
factors.
f,,_.. : fx_v q,... (11)
(See Ref. 2 for a discussion of the various assumptions
made in this procedure.) The emission rate factor then
may be written
C_ 7re2
g_..,,. : rr :_t,...-_-_c._, Z_,.. fx.v q.,.. "g¢,.. (12)
When even a measure of the band oscillator strength is
not available, it still may be useful to calculate the rela-
tive intensities of fluorescent bands. Here, the quantity
g_.'v: is introduced as equal to
7re 2
g:.,,.,, = ,r _ -- X_,.,q,,,,,"d,.,,.,, (13)
- (Jr" me-'
. _ ct p .where formally gr',-" _,,.,,.,,[____.Finally, it is usefid to have
a concept of the relative strength of fluorescent bands
that is free from the influence of the spectral variation in
solar flux. The quantity "baud fluorescent cross section"
%.,,,,, is introduced here to be equal to
7re 2
-- x.,., qo,..'g,.,,,,, (14)
_rv" t"" me-'
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The units of this quantity are cm'-'-A, and it is the prod-
uct of a cross section and a wavelength interval. The
electronic band system oscillator strength is not included
in the band fluorescent cross section.
C. Multiple-Scattering, Optically Thin
The theory for resonance and fluorescent scattering for
the case of multiple-scattering has been summarized by
Chamberlain and Sobouti (Ref. 8). The following dis-
eussion is adapted from this work.
The emission rate for reflection from a plane-parallel
planetary atmosphere for reradiation of the resonance
band is
7r (_ ,_, IXIX.
4_ 'q,.'o - -_""" _--a, %'o t, + Ix,,
× [x(,) x(ix.) - r(ix)Y(>)] (15)
where the X's and Y's are Chandrasekhar's radiative trans-
fer functions (Ref. 4). Here they are functions of r,./_,
where r, is the optical depth at the center of the spectral
line.
The optical depth is equal to the product of the absorp-
tion cross section and the column density of molecules.
Because the absorption cross section is obtained from the
f-value of the band, the optical depth may be expressed
as follows:
7re
rc -- , t,),-,_lo (16)
mc-' A.
The quantity A;) is related to the doppler line width At)by
A_ _. 2kTx; = v7 x_= x/-g--£ M (17)
where A,. is the wavelength in the center of the line, c is
the velocity of light, and _/M is the most probable
velocity. For r,. very small, Eq. (15) reduces to
_ ,c (18)4_ j_.,° "_Jo,.' x/gG % o_
which in turn reduces to Eq. (4).
The emission rate for a fluorescent band for an optically
thin atmosphere in reflection is
4_ ,q,.,.,, _ (T _ ' _ Ix('}kl} 031.,v,,
-- OFt Ix
I 1 _ " (ol {o) "-[
1-T%.,o(_ +/3 )/
x i -- >,,_ j [x(ix,,)-r(ixo)]
(19)
The ct'°_'s and fl"')'s are zero moments of the X's and Y's.
The X's and Y's are again functions of rc/_- and V,,o. The
X and Y functions and their moments are tabulated by
Sobouti (Ref. 5). For small values of o,,.,o, Eq. (19) reduees to
4,_&,,.,, = ,__ _ <, o,,,,,,,,- [x(ixo)-r(ix,,)] (2o)
- oF' IX
For small values of r,., Eq. (20) also reduces to Eq. (4).
D. Multiple-Scattering, Optically Thick
The expression for emission rate for a resonance re-
radiation band in reflection from an optically thick plane-
parallel planetary atmosphere is
c_ "" Ix" H(IX) H@,,) (21)4re J,,,,, = _. 2_o,,,±,_ ",.,o Ix + Ix,,
where the H's are tabulated by Chandrasekhar (Ref. 4).
The ax is an effective line width. The judgment to be used
in selecting this value is discussed by Chamberlain and
Sobouti (Ref. 8).
The emission rate for a fluorescent band in reflection
from an optically thick planetary atmosphere is
AX o"_,.,,.,,Ixo
4_r J,,,,.,. = ,r g:ov, H(_,) (22)
vr]_ -- T_r,° Ix
The H's are a function of "_,.,,). For small %'o, Eq. (22)
reduces to
4.,r ,qv,,,., = '_ _ov, AX%,,,,.,, _ H(_,) (23)
Ix
The relative intensities of both resonance and fluorescent
bands from Eqs. (21) and (28) are proportional to the
solar flux and _r,e .n._a-
...... _uu for single-scattering,
4_r ,gv,_,, _ ,r _o .... ,.>" (24)
The band oscillator strength is not involved because the
solar flux penetrates into the optically thick atmosphere
until all of the bands are saturated (Ref. 6).
4
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E. Absorption and Rayleigh Scattering
All the molecules in the atmosphere produce rayleigh
scattering of the solar radiation. In combination with
ultraviolet absorption by certain of the molecules in the
upper atmosphere, the rayleigh scattering produces the
bulk of the planetary albedo in the middle ultraviolet.
Singer (Ref. 7) first pointed out the important role played
bv ozone absorption in producing the Earth's albedo
This problem is treated extensivcly by Green (Ref. 8).
The expression for single-scattering by all the atmo-
spheric constituents and with absorption by certain of
the molecules is
4_ ,qx -- _ ¢-_ 3 (1 + cos-" ¢) _1,"nl_
tt 4
(_)
where at: is the cross section for rayleigh scattering, nu is
the number density of molecules contributing to the ray-
leigh scattering, a.t_ is the absorption cross section for
atmospheric constituent i, n l_ is the number density of this
absorber, and 3/4 (1 ÷ cos'-'¢) is the rayleigh phase func-
tion. It is related to the zenith and azimuth angles of the
incident and emerging radiation by
cos ¢ = It _,, + (1 - _-_)_'_(1 - It_,)"_cos (_ - _,,) (26)
where e = cos O, 0 is the zenith angle, and _b the azimuth
angle.
F. Electron Excitation
The theory of excitation of molecular bands by electron
bombardment has been discussed in Refs. 2 and 9. The
expression for the excitation of a vibrational band may
be written
4rr fj,.,,.,, = I_:o'_:qo,'" "'_,-',,"-- (27)
/*
where I is the particle flux in electrons cm--_-sec -_ and is
a function of electron energy; ar, which is also a function
of electron energy, is the cross section for the excitation of
an electronic state; q0_' is the Franck-Condon factor for
excitation of the vibrational levels of the excited electronic
state from the lowest vibrational level of the ground
electronic state; T,..,.,, is the albedo for single-scattering of
the fluorescent vibrational band (it may or may not be a
transition back to the ground state); and .31,,/t_ is the num-
ber density of molecules in the oblique column. The use
of Franck-Condon factors in the excitation probability as
well as in the fluorescent albedo again implies that the
electronic and vibrational transition moments may be
separated and that the electronic transition moment does
not vary with changing internuclear distance. Cross sec-
tions for electronic excitation of several atoms and mole-
cules of atmospheric interest have been collected by
Dalgarno (Ref. 10). Cross sections of most of the electronic
excitations in molecular nitrogen are given by Green and
Barth (Ref. 11). When the bombarding beam of electrons
is not monoenergetic, it is necessary to perform an inte-
gration or summation of the IFaffs over electron energy.
5
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III. ATOMS AND MOLECULES IN PLANETARY SPECTRA
Atoms that may play a role in producing spectra in the
upper atmospheres of Venus, the Earth, and Mars are
hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, argon, and carbon. The wave-
lengths of the resonance lines of these atoms are given
in Table 1. The first four are present in the Earth's upper
atmosphere, and free carbon could be present in the upper
atmospheres of the other planets because of the greater
abundance of carbon dioxide, especially on Venus. For an
atom to produce a strong planetary emission line through
resonance reradiation, it is necessary that the solar spec-
trum contain a strong emission of the same atom. The
Lyman alpha line of atomic hydrogen at 1216 A is a strong
solar feature. The resonance lines of oxygen at 1304 A,
nitrogen at 1200 A, and carbon at 1657 A also appear in
the solar spectrum. The argon line at 1048 3, may or may
not be present in the spectrum of the Sun. However, the
Sun does radiate as a black body at 5500°K at this wave-
length (Ref. 12). Because photoelectron bombardment
may also excite atomic spectra in planetary atmosphere,
other lines of these atoms may appear as well.
Molecules that may be important in producing plan-
etary emission spectra are nitrogen, oxygen, nitric oxide,
carbon monoxide, the hydroxyl radical, the cyanogen
radical, and the molecular ions of nitrogen, oxygen, nitric
oxide, and carbon monoxide. Band systems of these mole-
cules that are prominent in the ultraviolet are listed in
Table 2. The wavelength of the 0-0 band of each system
is listed as well. Where the resonance lines of the atoms
lie in the far ultraviolet, the most prominent fluorescent
bands of the molecules are in the middle ultraviolet where
the solar continuum is sufficiently intense to excite them.
The nitrogen-oxygen systems are important in the Earth's
upper atmosphere; carbon systems may be important on
Mars and Venus.
Table 1. Atoms that may undergo resonance reradia-


















Molecules that may determine the spectral characteris-
tics of the planetary ultraviolet albedo are ozone, oxygen,
and carbon dioxide. The absorption bands and continua
of these molecules determine the amount of solar radiation
scattered into space by the planetary atmosphere. The
wavelength regions of interest for these molecules are
listed in Table 3. Ozone and oxygen are prominent in the
Earth's atmosphere. Carbon dioxide may be important
on the other planets.
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IV. CALCULATIONS OF PLANETARY MOLECULAR SPECTRA
Spectral emission factors have been calculated for the
20-band systems listed in Table 2 using the formalism
described in Section II. The emission factors for the many
bands in each of the systems may be used to obtain the
relative spectral intensities of a band system as they may
appear in a planetary atmosphere under various con-
ditions of excitation. Synthetic spectra may be obtained
from these calculations for excitation by fluorescence in
both optically thin and optically thick atmospheres and
for excitation by electron bombardment from either low-
energy photoelectrons or higher-energy auroral electrons.
The planetary atmospheres emission factors for each
band system are listed in the Appendix in the order given
in Table 2. These calculations are the result of a computer
output, and the nomenclature on the printout will be
identified with the symbols used in the equations in this
paper. The bands are arranged in vJ progressions. The
first column, marked v-vv, meaning v'-v", lists the band
number. The second column, marked LAMBDA, is the
wavelength A of the band origin in A. These band origins
were calculated from haolecular constants given by
Herzberg (Ref. 13) and Wallace (Ref. 14). The wave-
lengths listed by Wallace (Refs. 14, 15), which are based
on experimental measurements, should be used for precise
identifications and not the wavelengths listed in these
calculations. The third column, marked Q, lists the Franck-
Condon factors that are identified in the equations as
q,,,_.,. These factors are from the work of Nicholls (Refs. 9,
16-9_,2) and they are based on a Morse potential. The fourth
column, marked OMEGA, is the %,,,, given in the text, the
albedo for single-scattering. It has been calculated accord-
ing to Eq. (8). The fifth column, marked Q. OMEGA, is
the qo,,, _v,,,', of the text. It is described by Eq. (27) and is
applicable to excitation by electron bombardment. The
sixth column, marked SIGMA, is the a_.,v, given in Eq. (14).
It is the band fluorescent cross section and is a function
of the molecular properties and not of the exciting radi-
ation. The seventh column, marked FLUX, is the solar
flux _r _0,,' in photon-cm-°-sec-l-A -1. The eighth column,
marked F-NUM, is the quantity foJqo,,, or the f-value for
the band system as given by Eq. (11). For the spectral
regions 880--1540 and 1770-2985 A, the calculations of
Brinkman et al. (Ref. 23) were used. These calculations
have been taken from the experimental work of Tousey
(Ref. 24), Malitson et al. (Ref. 25), and Wilson et al.
(Ref. 26); they provide 10 A averages every 1 A. For the
spectral interval between 1540 and 1770 A the flux was
calculated by considering the Sun as a black body at
4700°K. For the spectral range above 2985 A the solar flux
values listed by Johnson (Ref. 27) were used. These values
are 50 A averages given every 50 A. The fluorescent emis-
sion factor calculations using these last solar flux values
are much less realistic than the calculations that use the
10 A averages. The ninth column, marked G, gives the
calculations of g_,_,, the emission rate factor of Eq. (9).
This factor determines the spectral intensity distribution
in an optically thin atmosphere. When the f-value for the
band system is not available, the quantity g' of Eq. (13) is
calculated. The column is then marked G-PRIME, and the
F-NUM column does not appear. The last column, marked
FLUX. OMEGA, is the product of solar flux _ _0_' and
the albedo for single-scattering_.,,.,. As shown by Eq. (24),
it determines the spectral intensity distribution for an
optically thick atmosphere. For certain band systems all
of these emission factors are not applicable; here the
calculations are abbreviated.
A. Nitric Oxide
The three bands systems of nitric oxide that are of
interest in planetary atmospheres are the gamma bands,
A'-'E+-X"IIr, the delta bands, C_II-X_I-I,., and the beta
bands, B_II,.-X°-II,.. The calculations of the molecular emis-
sion factors for these bands are given in Section I-III of
the Appendix. The f-values are from Bethke (Ref. 28). (See
Nicholls, Ref. 21.) Where the measurements are missing
or blended, values have been interpolated or extrapolated
from the existing data. The Franck-Condon factors used
here are from Nicholls (Ref. 19). The values of g, the
emission rate factor, are taken from Column 9 of the cal-
culations and are plotted as synthetic spectra in Figs. 1, 2,
and 3. These figures show that for a given amount of nitric
oxide, the 1--0 gamma band at 2149 A is the most intense
emission feature in single-scattering fluorescence. The
emission rate factor of 7.69 × 10 -_ for this band means
that a column density of 1.3 >( 10_' molecule-cm -2 is re-
quired to produce an emission rate of 1 kilorayleigh (see
Eq. 10). This is the amount of nitric oxide above the 90-km
level in the Earth's atmosphere. The optical depth of the
1--0 band for this amount of nitric oxide may be calculated
with the use of the band fluorescent cross section of Col-
umn 6. The product of the band cross section and the
f-value gives a cross section of 1.5 )< 10 -'7 crn2-A. The
effective line width of the 1--0 band may be estimated as
follows: The line width x_ (Eq. 17) of a single rotational
line is 4.0 )< 10 -3 A for a nitric oxide molecule at 200°K.
The number of lines in the band that are effective in the
7
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Fig. 2. Synthetic spectrum of nitric oxide delta bands in fluorescence in optically thin atmosphere
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Synthetic spectrum of nitric oxide beta bands in fluorescence in optically thin atmosphere
9
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absorption of solar radiation may be estimated at 160 to
give a total effective line width for the band of 6.4X 10-1A.
The effective cross section is then 2.8 × 10 -1; cm", and the
effective optical depth 3 X 10-3. Thus, the fluorescent
scattering in the Earth's atmosphere at 90 km is optically
thin, and the g factors may be used to calculate the inten-
sity of the fluorescence. Figure 1 gives the relative intensi-
ties of the most intense bands of the gamma system.
The g emission rate factors for the nitric oxide delta
bands are plotted as a synthetic spectrum in Fig. 2. The
most intense band in single-scattering is the 1-0 at 1826 A.
The emission rate factor of this band is approximately one
order of magnitude less than the factor for the 1-0 gamma
band. Thus, the amount of nitric oxide that will produce
an emission rate of 1 kilorayleigh in the 1-0 gamma band
will produce only 110 rayleighs in the 1-0 delta band.
The nitric oxide beta bands are even weaker in fluores-
cence. The strongest beta band in fluorescence, the 10-0 at
1817 A, will produce an emission rate of only 10 rayleighs
for the same amount of nitric oxide considered for the
gamma and delta bands. The emission rate factors of the
beta bands are plotted in Fig. 3. Because f-numbers are
available for all three of these band systems, it is possible
to intercompare their relative intensities and conclude that
the gamma bands are the most important spectral features
in identifying nitric oxide in a planetary dayglow.
The nitric oxide gamma, delta, and beta bands illustrate
different types of behavior of band systems in fluorescence.
The upper electronic levels of both the gamma and delta
bands have nearly the same equilibrium internuclear dis-
tance as the lower levels. Following the Franck-Condon
principle, these bands reradiate most intensely at the
wavelengths where they absorb the light and in relatively
few bands. In contrast, the upper level of the beta bands
is at a greater internuclear distance than the lower level.
These bands reradiate at wavelengths longer than those
where they absorb the energy; thus, the energy is spread
out over many bands. Band systems with this character-
istic are more difficult to detect because the available
energy is spread out over a larger portion of the spectrum.
B. Oxygen
The ultraviolet band systems of molecular oxygen that
are of interest in planetary atmospheres are the Schumann-
IO
Runge system, B:_X?-X3Xj, and the Herzberg system,
A3Ss-X3X-g. The Schumann-Runge bands arise from an
allowed transition, while the Herzberg bands are from a
forbidden transition. The molecular emission factors for
these bands are listed in Sections IV and V of the Appen-
dix. The f-values for the Schumann-Runge bands are from
the work of Bethke (Ref. 28). (See Nicholls, Ref. 21.) The
band strengths for the Schumann-Runge system are from
Nicholls (Refs. 16, 21), and the Franck-Condon factors
for the Herzberg bands are from Nicholls (Ref. 22).
Because of the large optical depth of these band systems
in the Earth's atmosphere, synthetic spectra for optically
thin and optically thick fluorescence and for electron exci-
tation are plotted in Figs. 4--9 for both systems. A com-
parison may be made of optically thin and optically thick
fluorescent scattering for the Schumann-Runge bands in
Figs. 4 and 5. For optically thin fluorescence, the more
intense bands lie at the shorter wavelengths, the most
intense band being the 13-3 at 1942 A. For optically thick
fluorescence, where the solar radiation may penetrate into
the atmosphere until all the vibrational levels are popu-
lated, the emission bands appear at longer wavelengths,
the most intense band being the 0-18 at 3234 A. The
electron-excitation spectrum in Fig. 6 shows the emphasis
on the shorter-wavelength bands. The most intense bands
are the 21-1 and 21-2 at 1800 and 1851 A, respectively.
The Herzberg bands show the same spectral charac-
teristics as the Schumann-Runge bands for the various
methods of excitation. Because the Herzberg bands arise
from a forbidden transition, they would always be much
less intense than the Schumann-Runge bands. Both band
systems arise from transitions in which the upper level is
at a greater internuclear distance than the lower. This
causes the emission bands to be spread out over many
wavelengths. Here, even when the absorption bands are
optically thick, the fluorescence may be treated as single-
scattering, because most of the energy is re-emitted at
longer wavelengths. The approximation used in Eq. (24)
is particularly valid under these circumstances.
The Herzberg bands that appear in the nightglow of the
Earth are excited by a chemical reaction, and their relative
spectral intensities are not to be compared with the
excitation mechanisms used in calculating the synthetic
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C. Nitrogen
The band systems of interest in molecular nitrogen are
the Vegard-Kaplan bands, A::2_-XlV,_, the Lyman-Birge-
Hopfield bands, alIIg-XiV__, the Birge-Hopfield bands,
bllq YI"_+ and the second positive bands, CqI,,-Bqlg.
The first two of these transitions are forbidden as electric
dipole radiation, while the last two are allowed transitions.
The first three of these band systems may occur in a
planetary atmosphere as the result of optically thin or
optically thick fluorescence or as the result of electron
bombardment. The second positive bands may be excited
by electron bombardment but not by the fluoreseenee of
solar radiation, because the transition from the ground
state of molecular nitrogen to the upper state of these
bands is forbidden as an electric dipole transition. The
molecular emission factors for these four band systems
are given in Seetions VI-IX of the Appendix. The Franek-
Condon factors were taken from the work of Nieholls
(Befs. 9, 17).
Synthetic spectra of these band systems of moleeular
nitrogen are plotted in Figs. 10-19. The Vegard-Kaplan
(Figs. 10-12), the Lyman-Birge-Hopfield (Figs. 13-15),
and the Birge-Hopfield bands (Figs. 16-18) have spectra
plotted for optically thin fluorescence, optically thick
fluoreseence, and electron exeitation. The second positive
bands (Fig. 19) have only electron excitation spectra
plotted. Electronic oscillator strengths were not used for
the nitrogen band systems, and the optically thin case is
represented by the quantity g' of Eq. (13). These three
band systems show the spectral characteristics that have
been previously noted for the other band systems. The
optically thick spectra show the energy degraded more to
the long-wavelength end of the spectrum as compared
to the optically thin spectra. The electron excitation spec-
tra show the greatest eoneentration of energy toward the
short-wavelength end of the spectrum. The most intense
bands for electron bombardment of nitrogen for each ot
the systems are: the I(M) Vegard-Kaplan band at 1592 A,
the 3-0 Lyman-Birge-Hopfield band at 1354 A, the 5-0
Birge-Hopfield band at 953 A, and the 0-0 second positive
band at 3370 A. All of these systems should appear in
planetary auroral spectra and in the dayglow spectra that
are excited by photoelectrons.
D. Radicals
Two free radicals that are of interest in planetary
atmospheres have strong band systems in the ultraviolet:
the ultraviolet system of the hydroxyl radieal, A:2+-XZIIi,
and the violet system of the cyanogen radical, B-o2+-X-'2 +.
In both of these systems, the upper and lower states are
at nearly the same internuclear distance, which makes the
0-0 band of the system the strongest transition. The molec-
ular emission factors are listed in Sections X and XI of
the Appendix. For hydroxyl, the f-numbers and transition
probabilities are from Nieholls (Ref. 20). (See Dalby,
Ref. 99.) The f-number for cyanogen is from the review
by Dalby (I/el. 29), and the Franck-Condon faetors are
from Nicholls (t/ef. 18). The 0-0 band of hydroxyl at
3064 A has a value of g, the emission rate factor, of
8.6 X 10 -* photon-molecule Lsec -1. A 1-kilorayleigh emis-
sion rate would require a column density of 1.2 X 10 '2
molecule-em-'-'.
The 0--0 band of cyanogen at 3876 A has an emission
rate factor of 7.3 ;< 10 -2 photon-molecule-Lsec 1. A col-
umn density of 1.4 X 10 TM molecule-cm -2 is required to
produce a 1-kilorayleigh emission rate for cyanogen. Syn-
thetic spectra for these two systems are not plotted beeause
each time they would consist only of a single band.
The 0-0 bands of both hydroxyl and cyanogen appear
in the fluorescent spectra of comets.
14
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E. Carbon Monoxide
The molecular band systems of carbon monoxide that
are of interest in planetary atmospheres are the Cameron
bands, a_II,-XlE ÷, the fourth positive bands, Aq-I-XI_ ÷,
and the Hopfield-Birge bands, a'3Y,_-X'IE +.The fourth pos-
itive bands arise from an allowed transition while the
other two are from forbidden transitions. The molecular
emission factors for these systems are listed in Sections
XII-XIV of the Appendix. The Franck-Condon factors for
these calculations were taken from Nicholls (Ref. 9).
Synthetic spectra of the carbon monoxide band systems
are presented in Fig. 20-22 for optically thin fluorescence.
The quantity g' of Eq. (13) is plotted. The most intense
bands of each system are: the 0-1 at 2158 k for the
Cameron bands, the 1-0 at 1510 A for the fourth positive,
and the 9--0 at 1526 A for the Hopfield-Birge. The g' val-
ues for these last two bands are 2.2 )< 10 -6 and 1.0 >( 10 -6,
respectively. Because the fourth positive system is
allowed, while the Hopfield-Birge system is forbidden, it
is certain that the Hopfield-Birge will be less intense than
the fourth positive in fluorescence. The g' value of the
0-1 Cameron band is 7.1 )< 10-'. The actual importance
of this system compared with the fourth positive depends
on how strongly the change of multiplicity required in the
Cameron bands weakens the oscillator strength as com-
pared with the fourth positive.
A recent measurement of the/-value of the fourth posi-
tive bands by Hesser and Dressier (Ref. :30) permits the
calculation of g, the emission rate factor. The band oscil-
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Fig. 20. Synthetic spectrum of carbon monoxide Cameron bands in fluorescence
in optically thin atmosphere
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Fig. 22. Synthetic spectrum of carbon monoxide Hopfield-Birge bands in
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comes 2.1 X 10-3 photon-molecule-_-sec -1. A column
density of 4.8 X 1015 molecule-cm --_is required to produce
an emission rate of 1 kilorayleigh. The amount of carbon
monoxide above the mesopause on Mars should be con-
siderably greater than this amount (Chamberlain, Ref. 31).
The optical depth in the fourth positive band may be
calculated with the aid of the band fluorescent cross see-
tion from Section XIII of the Appendix and the band
f-value. The cross section is 1.2 X 10 -'_em'-'-A. Using esti-
mates for the band line width similar to those used earlier
for the nitric oxide gamma bands, the effective cross sec-
tion becomes approximately 1 X 10 1,; cm 2. The 1-0 band
of the fourth positive system will be approximately unit
optical depth when there are enough molecules in the
column to produce an emission rate of 1 kilorayleigh.
F. Molecular Ions
A number of molecular ions that are of importance in
planetary ionospheres have spectra in the ultraviolet part
of the spectrum. The ones considered here are the first
negative bands of molecular nitrogen, B'-'_*-X2_-_, the sec-
ond negative bands of molecular nitrogen C-"¢;-X'-'_ ÷ , the
first negative bands of nitric oxide, AIII-XIE +, the sec-
ond negative bands of molecular oxygen, A2II,-X_IIg, the
first negative bands of carbon monoxide, B'-'xE+-X_-E+, and
the comet tail bands of carbon monoxide, A"-IL-X2E ÷. The
molecular emission factors for these bands are given in
Sections XV-XX of the Appendix. The Franck-Condon
factors for the molecular nitrogen ions are from Nicholls
(Refs. 9, 17); for the nitric oxide and oxygen ions, from
Nicholls (unpublished); and for the carbon monoxide ions,
from Nicholls (Ref. 9). All of these transitions are allowed
by the rules of electric dipole radiation.
The g' values for these molecular ion band systems are
plotted in Figs. 2:3--28 as synthetic spectra. The most in-
tense band of the nitrogen first negative system (Fig. 2,3)
is the 0-0 at 3911 A (band head at 3914 A) with a g' value
of 1.4 >( 10% The most intense band of the second negative
system (Fig. 24) is the 5--0 at 1337 A with its g' value of
5.0 )< 10-L This very small value for the second negative
band is a reflection of the small amount of solar energy
available at shorter wavelengths and of the fluorescent
energy being spread out among a larger number of bands
in this system than in the first negative system. Because
the type of electronic transition for both band systems is
the same, it is expected that the electronic oscillator
strengths will be similar. Because of the large difference
in g' values, it is unlikely that the second negative bands
will play any important role in the dayglow ff the wave-
length region of the first negative bands is experimentally
available. A measurement of the intensity of the first nega-
tive bands will make it possible to calculate the expected
intensity of the second negative. An electronic f-value of
3.5 )< 10 -_ is given by Dalby (Ref. 29) for the first negative
bands. When it is combined with the ge value, the emission
rate factor g becomes 4.9 )< 10--' photon-ion-_-sec-L A
value that is now being used, 6 × lff'-' photon-ion-l-sec -1
(Wallace and Nidey, Ref. 32), is probably more nearly
correct, because this value was based on a detailed exam-
ination of the solar intensity across the band. As mentioned
earlier, in the present work the solar spectrum is calcu-
lated in detail below 2985 A, while at longer wavelengths
50-A averages are used. This 6 × 10-: value of g for the
0-0 first negative band indicates that a column density of
1.7 )< 10 _° ion-cm -_ is needed to produce an emission rate
of 1 kilorayleigh. Such a column density is present in the
Earth's atmosphere.
The most intense band of the nitric oxide first negative
system (Fig. 25) is the 6--0 at 1223 A with a g' value of
6.5 X 10-L Even if the oscillator strength of this system
were of the order of 10 -_, a column density of 10 _(_ion-cm -2
would be necessary to produce a fluorescent emission rate
of 1 kilorayleigh. Such a column density far exceeds the
amount of ionized nitric oxide in the Earth's atmosphere.
The reason for low value of the emission rate factor for
this band system is again the low intensity of the solar
radiation at such short wavelengths.
The most intense band of the second negative band of
molecular oxygen (Fig. 26), the 11-1 at 2242 A, has a g'
value of 7.2 )< 10 -_. Again, using an optimistic value for
the electronic oscillator strength, a single band of this
system would not produce an emission rate of more than
1 to 10 rayleighs in the Earth's atmosphere. However, for
this system, the reason for the low value of the emission
rate factor is that the fluorescent energy is spread among
so many bands. The sum of all the radiation in this system
may be detectable in the Earth's atmosphere, while it
would be difficult to measure individual bands (Zipf,
Ref. 33).
The most intense bands of the carbon monoxide first
negative (Fig. 27) and comet tail bands (Fig. 28) are the
0--0 at 2191 A and the 2-0 at 4'9-294A, respectively. Their
respective g' values are 7.8 X 10 -_ and 5.8 × 10 -1. The
band oscillator strength f0.0, for the 0-0 first negative band
is 8.2 X 10-_ (Lawrence, Ref. 34). The emission rate factor
g for this band is then 1.2 X 10-' photon-ion-_-sec -1. The
oscillator strength for the comet tail bands is 2.2 × 10-'_
(Dalby, Ref. 29). The emission rate factor g for the 2,-0
band is then 1.3 )< 10 -3 photon-ion-_-sec-L A column den-
25
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sity of 7.7 X 1011 ion-cm--" is required to produce an emis-
sion rate of 1 kilorayleigh. As the name suggests, these
bands have been observed in the tails of comets.
A summary of most intense bands of each system is
given in Table 4. The band number and wavelength
are given for all the systems for optically thin fluorescence.
When available, the emission rate factor g is given for
these bands. The g' value is given for all systems that
undergo fluorescence. Where appropriate, the band num-
ber and wavelength of the most intense bands are listed
for optically thick fluorescence and electron excitation.
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7.7 X 10 -6
8.6 X 10 -7
7.2 X 10 -8
2.9 X 10 -9
8.6 X 10 -4
7.3 X 10-"
2.1 X 10 -7
4.9 X 10 -2
1.2 X 10 -4
1.3 X 10 -3
s
g
Optically thick Electron excitation
v'-v" X, A v'-v" X, A
3.3 X 10 -3
9.2 X 10 -s
1.1 X 10 -s
8.9 X 10 -8 0.-13 3234 21-1 1800
1.0 X t0 -4 3-4 3234 12-1 2528
5.5 X 10 -8 0-5 2605 10-0 1592
2.7 X I0 -7 0--2 1554 3--0 1354

























































































Fig. 24. Synthetic spectrum of nitrogen second negative bands in fluorescence in optically thin atmosphere
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Fig. 27. Synthetic spectrum ot caroon monoxide first negative bands in
fluorescence in optically thin atmosphere
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V. ULTRAVIOLET SPECTRA OF EARTH
Several examples of ultraviolet spectra of the Earth's
upper atmosphere are given here. These examples include
excitation of the spectra by optically thin fluorescence,
photoelectron excitation, and the combination of absorp-
tion and rayleigh scattering. The nitric oxide gamma bands
and the nitrogen first negative bands are produced in the
Earth's dayglow by the fluorescence of incident solar radi-
ation. Both systems are optically thin. The nitrogen seeond
positive bands are present in the dayglow of the Earth as
a result of the bombardment of atmospheric nitrogen by
fast photoelectrons that, in turn, have been produced
by the photoionization of the upper atmosphere by ex-
treme ultraviolet solar radiation. Absorption by ozone
determines the overall spectral characteristics of the
Earth's ultraviolet albedo. The rayleigh scattering retains
the detailed Fraunhofer features of the solar spectrum.
Ultraviolet spectra of the limb and disk of the Earth
have been obtained in a series of flights of Aerobee rockets.
These experiments used an attitude-control system to point
the rocket and a scanning spectrometer at the limb and
the disk of the planet. The results of three of these flights
are shown in Figs. 29-81.
The dayglow spectrum of the Earth between 1780 and
2730 A is shown in Fig. 29. The nitric oxide gamma bands
in fluorescence are the most prominent spectral features.
This spectrum was obtained at an altitude of 146 km while
the scanning spectrometer was aimed at a zenith angle
of 99 deg, which enabled it to look through the limb of
the atmosphere (Barth, Ref. 85). The emissions originate
in the 85- to 125-kin region of the atmosphere. The lower
spectrum is the flight record; the upper is a synthetic
spectrum calculated from the emission rate factors gv'v"
of Section I of the Appendix. The spectral sensitivity of the
rocket spectrometer is sketched behind the two spectra.
Another spectrum of the dayglow of the Earth is shown
in Fig. 30. It covers the wavelength range 2000-4000 A
with a different spectral sensitivity from the previous spec-
trum. This spectrum was obtained from an altitude of
165 km while the spectrometer was aimed at a zenith
angle of 90 deg through the horizon (Barth and Pearce,
Ref. 86). The spectrometer measured spectral emissions
originating from 185 km and higher. The 0-0 band of the
nitrogen first negative bands is the most intense feature at
3914 A. A rocket spectrum of this band had previously
been obtained by Wallace and Nidey (Ref. 82). The spec-
trum in Fig. 80 also shows the 1-0 band of the nitric oxide
gamma bands at 2150 A. Both the 3914 and 2150 A bands
are produced by fluorescence. The nitrogen second posi-
tive bands also appear in this dayglow spectrum. They are
the result of excitation by photoelectron bombardment.
The spectral sensitivity of the rocket spectrometer is
sketched behind the flight spectrum.
The ultraviolet albedo of the Earth is shown in the
wavelength range 1900-3200 A in Fig. 31. This spectrum
was obtained from an attitude-controlled rocket at an
altitude of 168 km while the scanning spectrometer was
aimed at a zenith angle of 180 deg, directly downward at
the atmosphere (Ref. 37). The lower spectrum is the flight
record of the Earth's albedo. It shows solar spectral fea-
tures and the absorption produced by ozone in the Earth's
atmosphere. The upper spectrum is a synthetic spectrum
of the incident solar radiation. The detailed Fraunhofer
features may be seen in both the incident solar spectrum
and the scattered daylight. The spectral sensitivity of the
rocket spectrometer is sketched behind the two spectra.
The Earth's albedo is given in units of kilorayleigh (10A) -1
as an apparent emission rate. The solar flux is in units of
photon-cm-:-sec -1 (10A)-L
32
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Fig. 29. Dayglow spectrum of Earth between 1730-2730 A
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Planetary Atmospheres
Molecular Emission Factors Calculations
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2.01E-24 5.37E 12 1.08E-11 6.05E 07
3.59E-23 5.37E 12 1.72E-I0 9.62E 0B
2.39E-22 5.37E 52 5.28E-09 7.20E 09
1.12E-21 5.37E 12 6.ODE-D9 3.36E 10
3.66E-25 5.37E 12 1.97£-08 1.50E 11
8.ggE-25 5.37E 52 4.83£-08 2.71E 11
1.71E-20 5.37E 12 g.lgE-08 5.16£ 11
2.60E-20 5.37E 12 1.39E-07 7.82E 11
3.59E-20 5.37E 12 1.71£-07 9.62E 11
3.22E-20 5.37E 12 1.73E-07 9.72£ 11
2.70E-20 5.37E 12 1.45E-07 8.14E 11
1.89E-20 5.37£ 52 1.01E-07 5.69E 11
1.10E-20 5.37E 12 5.93E-08 3.33E 11
1.30E-22 3.97E 52 5.15£-10 4.10E OB
5.BOE-2I 3.97£ 12 7.55E-09 5.68£ 09
5.15E-20 3.97E 12 4.55£-08 3,62E 10
4.44£-20 3.97E 12 1.76E-07 1.40E 11
1.15E-19 3.gTE 12 4.60E-07 3.$6_ 11
2.14E-19 3.97E 52 8.51E-07 6.77E 11
2.84E-19 3.97£ 12 5.13£-06 8.98E 11
2.65E-19 3.97E 12 1.05E-06 8.35E 11
1.58E-19 3.97E !2 6.26E-07 4.98£ 11
4.30E-20 3.97E 12 5.71E-07 1.3SE 11
1.86E-23 3.97E 52 7.39E-11 5.87£ 07
3.37E-20 3.97E 52 1.34E-07 1.06E 11
8.63E-20 3.97E 12 3.43E-07 2.72£ II
1.95E-21 3.42E 52 6.66E-09 1.4OE og
2.36E-20 3.42E 12 8.06E-08 1.69£ lO
1.28£-19 3.42E 12 4.37E-07 9.15E 10
4.OSE-19 3.42E 12 5.3gE-OS 2.glE 11
8.27E-19 3.42E 52 2.83E-06 5.93E 11
5.50E-18 3.42E 12 3.76E-06 7.89E 11
g.D4E-S9 3.42E 12 3.09E-06 6.4BE 51
3.65E-19 3.42E 52 1.23£-06 2.59E 11
5.D8E-20 3.42E 52 3.69E-08 7.74E 09
5.28E-59 3.42E 52 4.38£-07 9.18E I0
3.81E-19 3.42E 52 5.30E-06 2.73E 55
3.65E-19 3.42E 12 5.25E-06 2.61E 11
1.34E-19 3.42E 12 4.59E-07 9.61E 10
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A
3 0 2702 2.01E-04 1.26E-03
3 1 2821 2.41E-03 1.33E-02
3 2 2949 1.27E-02 6.11E-02
3 3 3086 3.75E-02 1.58E-01
3 4 3234 S.69E-02 2.44E-01
3 5 3394 6.84E-02 2.16E-01
3 6 3568 3.02E-02 8.22E-02
3 7 3757 1.69[-04 3.94E-04
3 8 3964 2.37E-02 4.70E-02
3 9 4190 5.87E-02 9.86E-02
3 10 4439 4.05E-02 5.73E-02
3 11 4714 2.40E-03 2.83E-03
3 12 5019 1.82E-02 1.77E-02
4 O 2654 4.52E-04 2.87E-03
4 1 2768 4.74E-03 2.65E-02
4 2 2891 2.10E-02 1.03E-01
4 3 3023 4.99E-02 2.15E-01
4 4 3165 6.46E-02 2.42E-01
4 5 3318 3.74E-02 1.22E-01
4 _ 3484 1.90E-03 5.33E-03
4 7 3664 1.£3E-02 3.95E-02
4 8 3860 4.91[-02 1.01E-01
4 9 4075 3.02E-02 5.31E-02
4 10 4310 1.02E-04 1.52E-04
4 11 4569 2.69E-02 3.35E-02
4 12 4855 5.38E-02 5.59E-02
5 0 2611 8.64E-04 5.86E-03
5 1 2722 7.92E-03 4.75E-02
5 2 2840 2.96E-02 t.SSE-Ot
5 3 2967 5.55E-02 2.56E-01
5 4 3104 4.89E-02 1.98E-01
5 5 3251 1.07E-02 3.7SE-02
5 • 3411 5.02E-03 1.53E-02
5 7 3583 3.82E-02 1.00E-01
5 8 3770 3.23E-02 7.29E-02
5 9 3975 8.41E-04 1.62E-03
5 10 4198 2.14E-02 3.49E-02
5 11 4443 4.38E-02 6.04E-02
5 12 4714 1.16E-02 1.34E-02
s 0 2573 1.46E-03 1.07E-02
6 1 2681 1.17E-02 7.59E-02
6 2 2795 3.68[-02 2.10E-01
6 3 2918 5.33F-02 2.67E-01
$ 4 3051 2.87E-02 1.26E-01
6 5 3193 1.74E-04 6.68E-04
6 6 334S 2.15E-02 7.16E-02
S 7 3512 3.69E-02 1.06E-01
6 8 3692 S.48E-03 1.60E-02
6 9 3887 1.00E-02 2.12E-02
6 10 4101 3.79E-02 6.84E-02
6 11 4335 1.36£-02 2.09E-02















































































































































































































































































































































2540 2.24[-03 1.72E-02 3.85E-05 2.19E-18 1.04E 12 2.28[-06 1.78[ 10
2644 1.58E-02 1.07E-01 2.40E-04 1,36E-17 1.04E 12 1,42E-05 1.1J[ 11
2756 4.13[-02 2.48E-01 5.55E-04 3.16[-17 |.O4E 12 3.29[-05 2.57( 11
2076 4.50[-02 2.37E_01 5.32E-04 3.03E-17 1.04[ 12 3.15E-05 2.47E 11
3004 1.18(-02 5.46[-02 1.22E-04 6.97(-18 1.04( 12 7.24[-06 5.68( 10
3142 3.92E-03 1.59E-02 3.56E-05 2.02E-18 1.04E 12 2.11E-06 1.65E 10
3290 3.21E-02 1.13[-01 2.55E-04 1.44E-17 1.04E 12 1.50E-05 1.17[ 1t
3450 1.96[-02 S.OOE-02 1.34E-04 7.65E-18 1.04E 12 7.96E-06 6.24( 10
3624 6.56[-04 1.73E-03 3.88E-06 2.21E-19 1.04E 12 2.30E-07 1.80E 09
3812 2.80E-02 6.34E-02 1.42E-04 8.09E-18 1.04E 12 8.41E-06 6.59[ 10
4017 2.18E-02 4.22E-02 9.46E-05 5.38E-18 1.04E 12 5.60E-06 4.39E 10
4241 3.36E-04 5.52E-04 1.24E-06 7.04E-20 1.04E 12 7.32_-08 5.74( 08
4486 2.88E-02 3.99E-02 8.95E-05 5.10E-18 1.04E 12 5.30E-06 4.15E 10
2511 3.18E-03 2.57E-02 8.16E-05 4.54E-18 9.14E 11 4.15E-06 2.35E 10
2613 1.96E-02 1.41E-01 4.47E-04 2.49E-17 9.14( 11 2.27E-05 1.29( 11
2722 4.28E-02 2.72E-01 8.63E-04 4.80E-17 9.14E 11 4.39E-05 2.48[ 11
2838 3.36[-02 t.88E-01 5.97E-04 3.32E-17 9.14E 11 3.04E-05 1.72E 11
2963 2.29[-03 1.13E-02 5.58[-05 1.99(-18 9.14( 11 1.82E-06 1.03E 10
309? 1.36[-02 5.86E-02 1.86E-04 1.04E-17 9.14E 11 9.47(-08 5.36E 10
3241 3.03E-02 1.14E-01 5.82E-04 2.01E-17 9.14E 11 1.84E-05 1.04( 11
339? 4.44E-03 1.45E-02 4.60E-05 2.56[-18 9.14E 11 2.34E-06 1.32E 10
3565 1.12E-02 3.17E-02 1.01E-04 5.60E-18 9.14E 11 5.12(-06 2.89( 10
3?4? 2.86[-02 6.97E-02 2.21E-04 1.23E-17 9.14( 11 1.13E-05 6.37E 10
3945 2.95E-03 6.11E-05 1.94E-05 1.08E-18 9.14E 11 9.87E-07 5.58( 09
4160 1.46(-02 2.59E-02 8.25E-05 4.58E-18 9.14E 11 4.18E-06 2.57E 10
4396 2.82E-02 4.25E-02 1.55E-04 7.50E-18 9.14E 11 6.86E-06 3.88E 10
2486 4,22E-03 3.69(-02 1.56E-04 8.48E-18 7.39E 11 6.27E-06 2.72E 10
2506 2.30E-02 1.78E°01 7.52E-04 4.tOE-t? 7.59E 11 5.03(-05 1.32( 11
2693 4.14E-02 2.85E-01 1.20E-03 6.55E-17 7.39E 11 4.84(-05 2.10[ 11
2806 2.216-02 1,34E-01 5.67(-04 3.09E-17 7.39E 11 2.28E-05 9.93£ 10
2928 4.56E-05 2.44E-04 1.03E-06 5.81E-20 7.39E 11 4.14E-08 1.80E 08
3059 2.18E-02 1.02E-01 4.31[-04 2.55E-17 7.59E 11 1.74E-05 7.54E 10
3200 2.05E-02 8.41E-02 3.55E-04 1.93(-17 7.39E 1_ 1.43[-05 6.21[ 10
3351 4.69E-05 1.67E-04 7.05(-07 3.84E-20 7.39E 11 2.84E-08 1.24( 08
3514 2.19E-_2 6.77E-02 2.86E-04 1.56E-17 7.39E 11 1.15(-05 5.00( 10
3691 1.56E-02 4.1?E-02 1.76E-04 9.59E-18 7.39E 11 7.09E-06 3.08E 10
3883 1.60E-03 3.66E-03 1.54E-05 8.41E-19 7.39E 11 6.22E-07 2.70E 09
4092 2.59(-02 5.07E-02 2.14E-04 1.17E-17 7.39E 11 8.61E-06 3.74E 10
4320 9.29E-03 1.55E-02 6.57E-05 3.56E-18 7.39E 11 2.63E-06 1.14E 10
2465 5.30[-03 5.03E-02 2.67£-04 1.43E-17 8,52E 11 1.22E-05 4.29E 10
2563 2.55E-02 2.15£-01 1.14E-03 6.11E-17 8.52E 11 5.21[-05 1.83E 11
2666 3.78E-02 2.83E-01 1.50E-03 8.04E-17 8.52E 11 6.85[-05 2.41E 11
2779 1.25E-02 8.29E-02 4.40E-04 2.56E-17 8.52E 11 2.01E-05 7.06( 10
2899 2.67E-03 1.56E-02 8.27E-05 4.43E-18 8.52E 11 3.78E-06 1.33( 10
3027 2.49E-02 1.28E-01 6.77E-04 3.63E-17 8.52E 11 3.09E-05 1.D9E 11
3165 9.73E-03 4.36E-02 2.31E-04 1.24E-17 8.52E 11 1.06E-05 3.72E 10
3312 4.44[-03 1.74E-02 9.21E-05 4.94£-18 8.52E 11 4.20E-06 1.48E 10
3472 2.37E-02 8.05E-02 4.27E-04 2.296-17 8.52E 11 1.95E-05 6.85E 10
3644 3.56E-03 1.04E-02 5.54E-05 2.97E-18 8.52E 11 2.53E-06 8.90E 09
3831 1.14E-02 2.89E-02 1.53E-04 8.21E-18 8.52E 11 7.00E-06 2.46E 10
4035 2.08E-02 4.51E-02 2.39E-04 1.28E-17 8.52E 11 1.09E-05 3.84E 10
4256 1.26E-05 2.33E-05 1.23E-07 6.62E-21 8.52E 11 5.64E-09 1.98E 07
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A
11 0 2447 _.)_E-O) 6,50[-02
11 I 2544 2,70E-02 2,4_E-01
11 2 2547 3,27E-02 2.64E-01
lz 3 2757 5.73E-03 4.09E-02
11 4 2875 7,32E-03 4,61E-02
it 5 3000 2,31E-02 1,28E-01
11 6 3135 2.53E-03 1.23E-02
11 7 3281 1.14E-02 4.85E-02
11 8 3437 1.78E-02 6,54E-02
11 9 3606 3,72E-05 1.19E-04
11 1o 3789 1.91E-02 5.25E-02
11 11 3988 8.69E-03 2.05E-02
11 12 4204 5.48E-03 1.10E-02
12 0 2433 7.34E-03 8.02£-02
12 1 2528 2.77E-02 2.69E-01
12 2 2630 2.71E-02 2.34E-01
12 3 2739 1,78E-03 1.37E-02
12 4 2855 1.18E-02 7,96E-02
12 5 2979 1.82E-02 1.08E-01
12 6 3112 2.64E-05 1.38E-04
12 7 3255 1,S3E-02 7,44E-02
12 8 3409 9.46E-03 3.76E-02
12 9 3575 3.54E-03 1.22E-02
12 10 3755 1.89E-02 5.62E-02
12 11 3950 9.35E-04 2.39E-03































































































































































2010 5.90E-04 1.51E-03 8.93£-07 3.18E-20 1.29E 11 4.11E-09 1.95E 08
2109 5.34E-03 1.19E-02 7.0DE-D6 2.49E-19 J.29E 11 3.22E-08 1.53E 09
2216 2.29E-02 4.37E-02 2.58E-05 9.20E-19 1.29E 11 1.19E-07 5.64( 09
2334 6.17E-02 1.01E-01 5.96[-05 2.13E-18 1.29E 11 2.74E-07 1.30( 10
2463 1.18E-01 1.64E-01 9.68E-05 3.45E-18 1.29E 11 4.45E-07 2.12E 10
2605 1.69E-01 1.99E-01 1.17E-04 4.18E-18 1.29E 11 5.40E-07 2.57E 10
2762 1.89E-01 1.87E-01 1.10E-04 3.94E-18 1.29E 11 5.08E-07 2.42E 10
2937 1.70E-01 1.4OE-01 8.26E-05 2.95E-18 1.29E 11 3.80E-07 1.81E 10
3133 1.25E-01 8.47E-02 S.DOE-05 1.78E-18 1.29( 11 2.30E-07 1.09E 10
3353 7.58E-02 4.19E-02 2.47E-05 8.80E-19 1.29E 11 1.14E-07 5.40E 09
3604 3.83E-02 1.70E-02 5.01E-05 3.58E-19 1.29E 11 4.62E-08 2.20E 09
3890 1.62E-02 5.74E-03 3.39E-06 1.25_-59 1.29E 55 1.56E-08 7.40E 08
4220 5.78E-03 1.60E-03 9.45E-07 3.37E-20 1.29E 11 4.35E-09 2.07E 08
4606 1.74E-03 3.71E-04 2.19E-07 7.79E-25 5.29E 11 1.01E-09 4.78E 07
5061 4.41E-04 7.09E-05 4.19E-08 1.49E-21 1.29E 15 1.92E-10 9.14E 06
5608 9.44E-05 1.11E-05 6.58E-09 2.34E-22 5.29E 11 3.02E-11 5.44E 06
6276 1.70E-05 1.43E-06 8.45E-10 3.01E-23 1.29E 11 3.89E-12 !.85E 05
1954 3.32E-03 9.10E-03 3.02E-05 1.02E-18 8.07E 10 8.21E-08 7.35E 08
2047 2.28E-02 5.43E-02 1.80E-04 6.07E-18 B.07E 10 4.90E-07 4.39E 09
2148 6.92E-02 1.43E-01 4.74E-04 1.60E-17 8.07E 10 1.29E-06 1.t5E 10
2258 1.19E-01 2.12E-01 7.03E-04 2.37E-57 8.07E 10 1.91E-06 1.71E 10
2379 1.22E-01 1.85E-01 6.13E-04 2.07E-17 8.07E 10 1.67Eo06 1.49E 10
2511 6.38E-02 8.25E-02 2.74E-04 9.21E-18 8.07E 10 7.44E-07 6.65( 09
2657 6.26E-03 6.82E-03 2.26E-05 7.62E-19 8.07E 10 6.15E-08 5.51E 08
2818 1.40E-02 1.27E-02 4.23E-05 1.42E-18 8.07E 10 1.15E-07 1.03E 09
2998 7.87E-02 5.97E-02 1.98E-04 6.67E-18 8.07E 10 5.38(-07 4.82E 09
3200 1.37E-01 8.55E-02 2.84E-04 9.56E-58 8.07[ 10 7.71E-07 6.90E 09
3427 1.45E-01 7.37E-02 2.44E-04 8.23E-58 8.07E 10 6.64E-07 5.95E 09
3684 1.10E-01 4.50E-02 1.49E-04 5.03E-18 8.07E 10 4.06(-07 3.63E 09
3979 6.40E-02 2.08E-02 6.90E-05 2.32E-18 8.07E 10 1.87E-07 1.68E 09
4321 2.96E-02 7.51E-03 2.49E-05 8.40E-59 8.07E 10 6.78E-08 6.06E 08
4719 1.11E-02 2.16E-03 7.17E-06 2.41E-59 8.07E 10 1.95E-08 1.74E 08
5191 3.41E-03 4.99E-04 1.65E-06 5.57E-20 8.07E 10 4.50E-09 4.02E 07
5758 8.63E-04 9.25E-05 3.07E-07 5.03E-20 8.07E 10 8.34E-10 7.46E 06
6452 1.81E-04 1.37E-05 4.56E-08 5.54E-21 8.07E 10 1.24E-10 1.11E 06
7321 3.12E-05 1.63E-06 5.40E-09 1.82E-22 8.07E 10 5.47E-11 1.31E 05
81
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5.03E 09 3.79E-06 1,83E 09
5,03E 09 B.66E-07 4.17E OB
5.03E 09 7.76E-07 3.74E 08
5,D3E 09 I.I?E-D6 5,63E D8
5,D3E 09 5,22E-D8 2,52E D?
5,D3E O9 9,94E-D7 4,79E 08
5.03E 09 8.63E-D8 4.16E O7
5.D3E 09 4,84E-07 2.33E 08
5.03E 09 3.9BE-07 1.92E DO
5,03E D9 5,42E-08 2.61E 07
5.03E D9 4.71E-D7 2.27E DO
5.D3E D9 6.OTE-08 2,93E 07
5,D3E 09 1,78E-D7 8,57E 07
5.D3E 09 2.72E-07 1.31E 08
5,D3E 09 2,D3E-D9 9.ODE O5
5.D3E O9 1.6BE-D7 8.DBE D7
5.03E 09 1.6DE-07 7,69E 07
5,03E 09 7,95E-10 3,83E 05
5,D3E 09 9,47E-08 4,57E O7
5.D3E 09 1.23E-07 5.95E 07
5,D3E 09 2,11E-08 1,02E 07
5,03E 09 1,21E-08 5,83E 06
5.D3E 09 6.70E-08 3.23E 07
5.03E 09 7.40E-08 3.57E O7
5.D3E 09 4.16E-08 2.01E 07
5,D3E 09 1.46E-O8 7,02E O6
3.75E 09 2,9BE-D6 1.47E 09
3.75E 09 1.96E-07 9.65E 07
3.75E 09 1.D4E-06 5.11E DO
3,75E 09 3,94E-07 1,95E 08
3,75E O9 3,82E-07 I.B9E O8
3.75E D9 5.35E-07 2,64E O8
3.75E 09 6.1DE-08 3.DIE O7
3.75E 09 5,22E-D7 2,5BE 08
3,75E 09 1,D8E-D8 5,35E 06
3.75E 09 3.29E-D7 1.62E 08
3.75E 09 1.44E-07 7.12E D7
3,75E 09 8,39E-D8 4,14E O7
3,75E 09 2,47E-07 1,22E 08
3.75E 09 3.50E-09 1.72E 06
3.75E 09 1.52E-D7 7.48E 07
3,75E 09 I,D7E-D7 5,3DE 07
3,75E 09 7,DgE-09 3,SDE 06
3.75E 09 1,21E-D7 5.97E 07
3,75E 09 5,32E-D8 2,62E D7
3.75E D9 6.12E-09 3.D2E 06
3.75E 09 7,27E-D8 3,59E O7
3,75E 09 4,93E-08 2,43E 07
3,75E 09 1,09E-D9 5,4DE 05
3,75E D9 1,88E-08 9,27E D6
3,75E 09 4,19E-08 2,06E 07
3,75E 09 3,27E-D8 1.62E 07
3,75E 09 1,42E-D8 7,03E D6
85
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2.14( 09 1.42E-06 8.43E 08
2.14E D9 3.28E-08 1.95( D7
2.14E 09 G.OGE-O7 3.60( 08
2.14( og 1.28(-08 7.58( 06
2.t4( 09 4.04[-07 2.40( 08
2.14( og I.?OE-IO 1.01£ 05
2.14E 09 2.90(-07 1.72( 08
2.14( 09 9.?OE-og 5.76( 06
2.14( 09 1.g3E-O7 1.15( 08
2.14E 09 4.25E-08 2.52( 07
2.14E og 1.01(*D7 5.99E 07
2.14E O9 8.36E-08 4.97( 07
2.14E og 2.73E-00 1.62( 07
2.14E 09 1.03E-D7 6.12( 07
2.14E 09 1.59E-11 g.43E 03
2.14( 09 7.62(-08 4.53E O•
2.14( 09 2.35(-08 1.40( 07
2.14( 09 2.17(-08 1.29( 07
2.14E 09 5.06E-08 3.01( 07
2.14( 09 8.32(-10 4.94( 05
2.14( 09 2.85E-08 l.Gg( O?
2.14E 09 2.52E-08 1.50( 07
2.14( 09 1.54(-11 9.12E 03
2.14( 09 1.79E-08 1.06( 07
2.14E og 1.69E-08 l.OO( O?
2.14E 09 1.09£-09 6.46£ 05
2.14E 09 3.96E-09 2.35( 06
2.14( 09 I.OGE-08 6.27( OG
87
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-822
v-vv LA_BUA _ OMEGA
A
12 0 1536 $.99E-02 3.73E-01
12 1 1593 9.01E-03 4.32E-D2
12 2 1653 3.14E-02 ].35E-or
12 3 1718 9,42E-03 3.60E-02
lZ 4 1787 2.49E-D2 8,4_E-02
12 S 1860 7.43E-03 2.23E-D2
12 6 1939 2,48E-02 6.58E-02
12 ? 2024 4.206-03 9.816-03
12 8 2tt5 2.726-02 5.566-02
12 9 2213 9.856-04 1.76E-D3
t2 tO 2320 2,966-02 4.596-D2
12 11 2435 2._0[-04 3.48E-04
12 t2 2561 2.856-02 3.296-D2
12 13 2698 5.876-03 5.796-03
12 14 2848 2.026-02 1.696-D2
12 15 3013 2.00E-02 1.416-02
12 16 319_ 6.DOE-03 3.56E-03
12 17 3399 3.536-02 1.746-0Z
12 18 3625 8.746-04 3.356-04
12 19 3880 3.146-02 1.046-02
12 20 4168 2.4DE-02 6.416-03
12 21 4496 4.706-03 1.DOE-D3
12 22 4874 4.886-02 8.166-03
12 23 5313 1.626-02 2.096-03
12 24 5829 1.226-D2 1.2DE-03
12 25 6443 6.576-02 4.756-03
12 26 7188 3,356-D2 1.746-D3











































































































































































































































































































































1.71E 09 7.15E-07 5.86E 08
1.71E 09 1.92E-07 1.57E D8
1.71E 09 1.8OE-O7 1.47£ 08
1.71E 09 1.75E-07 1.43E O8
1.71E 09 B.42E-08 6.89E 07
1.71E 09 1.34E-07 I.IOE D8
1.71E 09 5.71E-08 4.67E 07
1.71E 09 9.46E-08 7.74E 07
1.71E 09 5.12E-08 4.19E 07
1.71E 09 5.94E-08 4.86E 07
1.71E 09 5.53E-D8 4.36E 07
1.71E 09 2.98E-08 2.44E 07
1.71E 09 5.65E-08 4.63E 07
1.71E 09 8.56E-D9 7.OOE 06
1.71E D9 5.46E-08 4.47E D7
1.71E 09 4.08E-11 3.34E 04
1.71E 09 4.22E-08 3.46E 07
1.71E 09 5.75E-09 4.69E 06
1.71E 09 2.09E-08 1.71E 07
1.71E 09 1.81E-08 1.48E 07
1.71E 09 2.81E-09 2.30E 06
1.71E 09 2.09E-08 1.71E 07
1.71E 09 2.08E-09 1.70E 06
1.71E 09 8.09E-09 6.62E 06
1.71E 09 1.08E-08 8.84E 06
1.71E 09 9.33E-11 7.64E 04
1.71E 09 5.64E-D9 4.61E 06
1.71E 09 6.07E-09 4.97E 06
89
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-822.
V-VV LAMBDA Q OMEGA
A
14 0 1486 5.156-02 3.086-01
14 1 1540 2.716-02 1.456-01
14 2 1596 8.496-05 4.106"02
14 3 1656 2.876-02 1.246-01
14 4 1720 1.926-03 ?.426-05
14 5 1788 2.736-02 9.576-02
14 6 1861 5.70E-04 1.736-03
14 7 1939 2.616-02 7.016-02
14 8 2022 4.336-04 1.036-05
14 9 2112 2.536-02 5.266-02
14 10 2209 9.616-04 1.756-05
14 11 2313 2.446-02 3.866-02
14 12 2426 2.836-03 3.886-03
14 13 2548 2.216-02 2.626-02
14 14 2682 7.446-05 7.566-03
14 15 2828 1.696-02 1.466-02
14 16 2988 1.616-02 1.186-02
14 17 3165 8.296-03 5.156-03
14 18 3361 2.756-02 1.426-02
14 19 3578 5.716-04 2.446-04
14 20 3822 3.596-02 1.196-02
14 2! 4096 5.186-05 1.486-05
14 22 4408 2.516-02 5.286-05
14 25 4763 5.006-02 5.456-05
14 24 5174 1.506-05 2.126-04
14 25 56_3 4.616-02 5.01E-03
14 26 6218 2.026-02 1.646-03
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1404 4.28E-02 2.70E-01 1.15E-02 2.18E-16 9.38E 08 2.05E-07 2.53E O0
1515 3.42E-02 1.94E-01 8.31E-03 1.57E-16 9.38( 08 1.47(-07 1.82E 08
1570 2.04E-03 1.04E-02 4.45E°04 8.41E-18 9.38( 08 7.09E-09 9.70( 06
1628 3.11E-02 1.42E-01 6.08E-03 1.15E-16 9.38E 08 1.08E-07 1.33E 08
1690 2.87E-04 1.18E-03 5.03E-05 9.51E°19 9.38E 08 8.92E-10 1.10( 06
1755 2.55E-02 9.35E-02 4.0DE-03 7.56E-17 9.38E 08 7,D9E-OB 8.77( O?
1826 2.21E-03 7.18(-03 3.07E-04 5.81E-18 9.38E 08 5.4§(-09 6.74E 06
1900 2.19E-02 6.31E-02 2.70E-03 5.10E-17 9.38E 08 4.78E-00 5.91( O?
1981 3.62E-03 9.21E-03 3.94E-04 7.45E-18 9.38E 08 6.99E-09 8.64E 06
2066 2.04E-02 4.57E-02 1.95E-03 3.69E-17 9.38E 08 3.47E-00 4.28E 07
2159 3.83E-03 7.51E-03 3.21E-04 6.07E-18 9.38E 08 5.70E-09 7.04( 06
2258 2.09E-02 3.58E-02 1.53E-03 2.89E-17 9.38E 08 2.71E-08 3.35E 07
2366 2.85E-03 4.25E-03 1.82E-04 3.44E-18 9.38E 08 3.23E-09 3.99E 06
2482 2.29E-02 2.95E-02 1.26E-03 2.39E-17 9.38E 08 2.24E-00 2.77( 07
2609 1.15E-03 1.20E-03 5.47E-05 1.03E-18 9.38E 08 9.69E-10 1.20E 06
2?47 2.50(-02 2.44E-02 1.05E-03 1.98E-17 9.38( 08 1.85E-08 2.29E 07
2898 1.30E-06 1.05E-00 4.50E-08 8.51E-22 9.38E 08 7.98E-13 9.07E 02
3004 2.72E-02 1.87E-02 7.99E-04 1.51E-17 9.30E 08 1.42E-08 1.75( 07
3247 2.16E-03 1.25E-03 5.34E-05 1.01E-10 9.38E 00 9.47E-10 1.17E 06
3430 2.42E-02 1.16E-02 4.97E-04 9.40E-10 9.30E 08 0.82E-09 1.09E 07
3675 1.14E-02 4.54E-03 1.94E-04 3.07E-18 9.30E 00 3.44E-09 4.26E 06
3928 1.37E-02 4.46E-03 1.91E-04 3.61E-18 9.30E 08 3.39E-09 4.191E 06
4214 2.80E-02 7.39E-03 3.16E-04 5.98E-18 9.30E 08 5.60E-09 6.93E 06
4538 1.23E-03 2.59(-04 1.11E-05 2.10E-19 9.38E 08 1.97E-10 2.43E 05
4909 3.89E-02 6.50E-03 2.78E-04 5.25E-18 9.38E 08 4.93E-09 6.09E 06
5338 8.19E-03 1.06E-03 4.55E-05 8.60E-19 9.38E 08 8.07E-10 9.98E 05
5839 2.12E-02 2.10E-03 9.01E-05 1.70E-18 9.38E 08 1.60E-09 1.97E 06
6432 4.50E-02 3.34E-03 1.43E-04 2.70E-18 9.38E 08 2.53E-09 3.13E 06
91
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16 o 1442 3.50E-02 2.33E-01
16 1 1492 3.88E-02 2.34E-01
1_ 2 1545 8.71E-08 4.72E-07
16 3 1602 2.80E-02 2.36E-01
16 4 1661 4.83E-03 2.11E-02
16 5 1725 1.75E-02 6.84E-02
16 6 1792 1.05E-02 3.63E-02
16 • 1864 1.11E-02 3.44E-02
16 8 1941 1.39E-02 3.80E-02
16 9 2024 7.91E-03 1,91E-02
t_ 10 2112 1.56E-02 3.31E-02
16 11 2208 6.83E-03 1.27E-02
16 12 2310 1.60E-02 2.60E-02
16 13 2421 7.45E-03 1.05E-02
16 14 2542 1.52E-02 1.86E-02
16 15 2672 9.90E-03 1,04E-02
16 16 2815 1.28E-02 1.15E-02
16 17 2971 1,46E-02 1.12E-02
1_ 10 3143 8.43E-03 5.43E-03
16 19 3333 2.18E-02 1.18E-02
16 20 3543 2.83E-03 1.27E-03
16 21 3778 2.92E-02 1.08E-02
1G 22 4041 _.96E-05 2.11E'05
16 23 4538 3.09E-02 7.58E-03
16 24 4676 8.50E-03 1.66E-03
16 25 5063 1.88E-02 2.90E-03
16 26 5512 3.20E-02 3.83E-03


























































































































































































































1450 4.31E-02 5.75E-02 2.48E-03 4.60E-17
1501 1.52E-01 1.82E-01 7.87E-03 1.46E-16
1555 2.48E-01 2.68E-01 1.16E-02 2.14E-16
1612 2.49E-01 2.42E-01 1.04E-02 1.94E-16
1672 1.73E-01 1.51E-01 6.50E-03 1.21£-16
1736 8.81E-02 6.B4E-02 2.95E-03 5.47E-17
1805 3.40E-02 2.35E-02 1.DIE-D3 1.88E-17
1878 1.02E-02 6.24E-03 2._9E-04 5.00E-18
1956 2.39E-03 1.30E-03 5._0E-05 1.04E-18
2040 4.45E-04 2.]3E-04 9.20E-06 1.71E-19
2130 S.59E-05 2.77E-05 1.20E-0_ 2.22E-20
2227 7.74E-0_ 2.85E-06 1.23E-07 2.28E-21
1416 1.1_E-01 1.69E-01 1.96E-02 3.47E-16
1464 I.g3E-0I 2.54E-01 2.g5E-02 5.22E-16
1515 8.05E-02 9.54E-02 1.11E-02 J.gSE-IG
1569 4.02E-04 4.29E-04 4.98E-05 8.81E-19
1627 8.73E-02 8.37E-02 9.72E-03 1.72E-16
1688 1.85E-01 1.59E-01 1.85E-02 3.27E-16
1752 1.75E-01 1.34E-0I 1.56E-02 2.76E-16
1821 1.03E-01 7.05E-02 8.20E-03 1.45E-16
1894 4.25E-02 2.58E-02 3.00E-03 5.30E-17
1973 1.29E-02 S.92E-03 8.05E-04 1.42E-17
2057 2.97E-03 1.41E-03 1.64E-04 2.89E-I8
2147 5.27E-04 2.19E-04 2.55E-05 4.51E-19
2244 7.25E-05 2.65E-05 3.08E-06 5.44E-20
2349 7.76E-0_ 2.47E-06 2.87E-07 5.08E-21
1384 1.?IE-OI 2.70E-01 4.63E-02 7.83E-16
1430 9.68E-02 1.39E-01 2.37E-02 4.01E-lS
1479 3.28_-03 4.24E-03 7.26E-04 1.23E-17
1530 1.D?E-01 1.2_E-01 2.15E-02 3.63E-16
1584 8.60E-02 9.05E-02 1.55E-02 2.62E-16
1642 8.55E-04 8.09E-04 1.38E-04 2.34E-18
1703 6.45E-02 5.4_E-02 9.36E-03 1.58E-16
1768 1.64E-01 1.24E-01 2.13E-02 3.59E-16
1837 1.61E-01 1.09E-01 1.87E-02 3.15E-16
1911 9.41E-02 5.64E-02 9.66E-03 1.63E-16
1990 3.72E-02 1.98E-02 3.38E-03 5.72E-17
2074 1.06E-02 4.97E-03 B,52E-04 1.44E-17
2164 2.25E-03 9.30E-04 1.59E-04 2.69E-18
2261 3.63E-04 1.31E-04 2.25E-05 3.80E-19
2366 4.46E-05 1.41E-05 2.41E-06 4.08E-20






































































































































JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-822
v-vv LAHBOA Q ONEGA
A
3 0 1354 5.83E-01 3.54E-05
3 1 1398 1.21E-02 1.89E-02
3 2 1444 7.55E-02 5.07E-D5
3 3 1493 6.93£-02 8.84£-02
3 4 1545 3.StE-03 4.15£-03
3 5 1800 9.55E-02 9.878-02
3 $ 1558 S.58E-02 S.14£-02
3 ? 5719 5.48£-04 1.24£-04
3 8 1784 7.84£-02 5.88E-02
3 9 1854 1.63E-05 1.09£-01
3 1o 1928 1,43E-01 8.488-02
3 11 2007 7.52£-02 3.958-02
3 12 2091 2.68£-02 1.24E-02
3 13 2182 6.82£-03 2.798-03
3 14 2279 5.288-03 4.65£-04
3 15 2384 5.818-04 5.688-05
3 18 2496 1.92£-05 5.24£-06
4 0 1325 1.60£-01 2.97E-01
4 5 1367 6.398-03 1.088-02
4 2 5412 9.66E-02 5.48E-01
4 3 1459 5.81£-04 8.08£-04
4 4 5508 7.74£-02 9.74£-02
4 5 5560 3.74£-02 4.24£-02
4 6 1615 5.69£-02 1.73£-02
4 7 1673 9.$7E-02 8.90E-02
4 8 1735 3.$2£-02 2.988-02
4 9 1801 9.57£-03 6.77E-03
4 10 5870 5.08E-05 7.558-02
4 15 1945 5.83E-01 9.53E-02
4 12 2024 1.18E-05 6.13E-02
4 13 2109 5.30£-02 2.448-02
4 14 2599 1.63£-02 6.62£-05
4 15 2297 3.60E-03 1.28£-03
4 18 2401 5.85£-04 1.81£-04
4 17 2554 6.96£-05 1.89£-05









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2.67E 08 1.17E-07 6.49( 07
2.67E 08 4.14E-00 2.29E 07
2.67E 08 3.74E-00 2.07E 07
2.67E 08 2.47E-08 1.37E 07
2.67E 08 3.74E-08 2.07E 07
2.67E 08 5.00E-09 2,77( 06
2.$?E DO 4.26E-08 2.36E 07
2.67E 08 3.85E-og 2.13E 06
2.67E 08 2.05E-08 1.13E 07
2.67E D0 3.35E-08 1.86E O?
2.67E 08 2.80E-09 1.55E OG
2.67E 08 1.23E-08 6.80E 06
2.67E 08 3.92E-D8 2.17E 07
2.67E 08 3.72E-08 2.0GE 07
2.67E 08 1.91E-08 I.OGE O?
2.67E 08 6.32E-09 3.50E 06
2.GTE DO 1.44E-09 7.96E 05
2.G?E 08 2.34E-10 1.29E 05
2.67E 08 2.75E-11 1.52E 04
2.G?E 08 2.36E-12 1.31E 03
1.36( 08 2.88E-08 2.43E 07
1.36E 08 2.71(-08 2.29E 07
1.36E 08 1.31E-09 1.11E 06
1.36E DO 1.92(-08 1.G2E 07
1.36E 08 6.•OE-ID 5.65E 05
1.36E 08 1.38E-08 I.I?E 07
1.36E 08 2.92E-09 2.47E 06
1.36E 08 7.19E-09 6.07E 06
1.36E 08 8.83E-09 7.45E 06
1.36E 08 2.90E-10 2.45E 05
1.36E 08 I.D2E-O8 8.62E OG
1.36E 08 5.97E-09 5.04E 06
1.36E 08 1.69E-10 1.43E 05
1.36E 08 8.05E-09 6.80E 06
1.36E 08 1.29E-08 1.09E O?
1.36E 08 8.88E-09 7.50E OS
1.36E 08 3.61E-09 3.05E 06
1.36E 08 9.72E-10 8.21E 05
1.36E 08 1.82E-10 1.53E 05
1.36E 08 2.42E-I1 2.05E 04
1.36E 08 2.32E-12 1.96E 03
1.36E DO 1.60E-13 1.35E 02
95
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO, 32-822
v-vv IAMBOA Q OMEGA
A
• o 1249 5.232-02 1.212-01
7 1 1286 9.972-02 2.12E-01
• 2 1325 5.80E-03 1.122-02
• 5 156• 5._6E-02 I.DOE-01
• 4 1410 1.72E-02 2.77E-02
• 5 1455 4.692-02 G.882-02
• 6 1503 1,282-02 I,TOE-02
7 • 1553 5.T32-02 6.912-02
• 8 1606 1.042-03 1.13E-03
• 9 1663 6.752-02 6.642-02
7 I0 1722 I,54[-02 1,56E-02
7 11 1785 3.212-02 2.552-02
• 12 1851 8.352-02 5.952-02
• 13 1922 1.20E-02 7.61E-03
• 14 1997 3.20E-02 1.81E-02
• 15 2076 1.34[-02 6.70E-02
• 16 2162 1.48C-01 6.622-02
7 17 2253 8.57E-02 3.392-02
18 2350 3.12£-02 1.082-02
• 19 2454 7.67E-03 2.342-03
• 20 2566 1,32£-03 3.54E-04
• 21 2687 1.63E-04 3.792-05
• 22 2818 1.45E-05 2.882-06
8 0 1226 3.11[-02 7.502-02
8 1 1262 9.22£-02 2.04£-01
8 2 1300 3.372-02 6.852-02
8 3 1339 1.83£-02 5.382-02
8 4 1381 5.342-02 9.022-02
8 5 1424 4.21£-03 6.472-03
8 6 1470 5.442-02 7.612-02
8 7 1518 4.75£°03 6.032-03
8 8 1569 5.03£-02 5.792-02
8 9 1_22 4.752-02 4,952.-02
8 10 1679 5.142.-02 2.952.-02
8 11 1758 5.36£-02 4.532.-02
8 12 1801 1.042.-03 7.95£-04
8 15 1868 7.32£-02 4,99£-02
8 14 1939 4,952.-02 5.022.-02
8 15 2014 1.942.-03 1.062.-05
8 16 2094 8.912-02 4.512'-02
8 17 2180 1.552.-01 6.67£-02
8 18 2271 1,|6£-01 4,42£-02
8 19 2368 5.092.-02 1.70£-02
8 20 2472 1.45£-02 4.28£-03
8 21 2584 2.842-03 7.53£-04
8 22 2705 5.902.-04 8.772.-05






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4.tOE DO 4.45E-09 1.97E 07
4.10E DO 1.70E-08 7.53E 07
4.10E DO 1.29E-08 5.73E 07
4.10E DO 2.55E-11 1.13E 05
4.18E DO 9.73E-09 4.31E D7
4.10E 08 1.50E-09 6.63E 06
4.18E 08 5.86E-09 2.GDE 07
4.18E 08 2.13E-09 9.44E OG
4.18E DO 4.72E-09 2.09E 07
4.18E 08 1.30E-09 5.75E 06
4.18E DO 5.08E-09 2.25E 07
4.18E 08 1.13E-10 4.99E 05
4.18E DO 5.13E-09 2.27E 07
4.18E 08 9.07E-10 4.02E OG
4.1BE 08 2.26E-09 10.00E 06
4.18E 08 4.61E-09 2.04E 07
4.18E 08 3.97E-10 1.?GE 06
4.18E DO 1.88E-09 8.35E 06
4.18E 08 5.81E-09 2.57E 07
4.18E 08 5.20E-09 2.31E 07
4.18E 08 2.45E-09 1.09E 07
4.18E 08 7.19E-10 3.19E 06
4.18E DO 1.40E-I0 6.21E 05
4.18E 08 1.88E-11 8.32E 04
4.18E 08 1.74E-12 7.73E 03
4.18E D8 1.12E-13 4.95E 02
9.93E D? 3.27E-10 2.74E 06
9.93E 07 1.65E-09 1.38E D7
9.93E 07 2.11E-09 1.77E 07
9.93E 07 2.56E-tD 2.14E 06
9.93E 07 6.72E-10 5.62E 06
9.93E 97 8.61E-10 7.20E 06
9.93E O? 1.02E-10 8.53E 05
9.93E 07 8.67E-10 7.26E 06
9.93E 07 1.57E-11 1.31E 05
9.93E 07 7.45E-I0 6.24E 06
9.93E 07 2.53E-11 2.11E 05
9.93E 07 6.08E-10 5.09E 06
9.93E O? 1.29E-10 1.08E 06
9.93E 07 3.59E-10 3.01E 06
9.93E 07 4.09E-10 3.42E 06
9.93E 07 3.08E-11 2.58E 05
9.93E 07 5.56E-10 4.66E 06
9.93E 07 2.46E-10 2.06E 06
9.93E 07 4.22E-11 3.53E 05
9.93E 07 5.441-10 4.55E 06
9.93E 07 7.10E-10 5.94E 06
9.93E 07 4.18E-10 3.50E 06
9.93E 07 1.44E-10 1.21E 06
9.93E 07 3.22E-11 2.69E 05
9.93E 07 4.83E-12 4.04E 04
9.93E 07 4.97E-13 4.16E 03
9.93E 07 3.49E-t4 2,92E OP
97
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V-VV LANBOA Q OMEGA
k
11 o 11S4 5.15E-03 1.57E-02
11 1 1197 3.5"£-02 9.92£'02
11 2 1231 7.ISE-02 1.85£-01
11 3 1266 3.20£-02 7.60£-02
11 4 1303 4.55£-03 9.90£-03
11 5 1342 4.92E-02 9.81£-02
11 6 1383 4.90E-03 8.94£-03
11 7 1425 3.45£-02 5.74E-02
11 8 1470 1,74£-02 2.64E-02
11 9 1516 2.52£-02 3.48E-02
11 10 1566 2.26£-02 2.83E-02
11 11 1617 2.70E-02 3.07E-02
11 12 1672 1.84£-02 1.90E-02
11 13 1729 4.10£-02 3.82£-02
11 14 1789 5.26E-03 4.42E-03
11 15 1853 6.13£-02 4.64E-02
11 1_ 1921 4.70£-03 3.20E-03
11 17 1992 4.67£-02 2.84E-02
11 18 2068 6.87£-02 3.74£-02
11 19 2149 1.17£-03 5.68£-04
11 20 2234 6.14E-02 2.65E-02
11 21 2325 1.51£-01 5.78E-02
11 22 2422 1.29£-01 4.39E-02
11 23 2526 6.04£-02 1.81E-02
11 24 2637 1.76E-02 4.63E-03
11 25 2756 3.39E-03 7.82E-04
11 26 2884 4.43_-04 8.90E-05
































































9.56E 07 9.24£-11 1.50£ 06
9.56E 07 5.84E-10 9.48E 06
9.56E 07 1.09£-09 1.77E 07
9.56E 07 4.47£-10 7.26£ 06
9.56E 07 5.83£-11 9.47E 05
9.56E 07 5.77E-10 9.37£ 06
9.56E 07 5.26E-11 8.55E 05
9.56E 07 3.38E-10 5.49E 06
9.56E 07 1.56E-10 2.53E 06
9.56E 07 2.05E-10 3.33E 06
9.56E 07 1.67E-10 2.71E 06
9.56E 07 1.81E-10 2.94E 06
9.56E 07 1.12E-10 1.81E 06
9.56E 07 2.25E-10 3.65E 06
9.56E 07 2.60E-11 4.23E 05
9.56E 07 2.73E-10 4.43E 06
9.56E 07 1.88E-11 3.06E 05
9.56E 07 1.67E-10 2.72E 06
9.56E 07 2.20E-10 3.58E 06
9.56E 07 3.34E-12 5.43E 04
9.56E 07 1.56E-10 2.54E 06
9.56E 07 3.40E-10 5.53E 06
9.56E 07 2.58E-10 4.20E 06
9.56E 07 1.06E-10 1.73E 06
9.56E 07 2.72E-11 4.43E 05
9.56E 07 4.60E-12 7.47E 04
9.56E 07 5.24E-13 8.51E 03
9.56E 07 4.04E-14 6.56E 02
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VIII. NITROGEN BIRGE-HOPFIELD BANDS
OklEGA G.ONEG4 SIGMA FLUX G-PRIME FLUX.ON£GA
CMtt2.A PHOTONS FHOTONS PHOTONS
CN_2.A.S(C SEC CM_2.A.S(C
7.182-03 3.JGE-D5 2.702-19 1.042 08
2.372-02 1.042-04 8.932-19 1.04£ D8
5.022-02 2.202-U4 1.892-18 1.042 08
8.1422-02 3.57E-04 3.062.-18 1.042. 08
1.102.-01 4.822.-04 4.I32.-18 1.042. 08
1.292.-01 5.642.-04 4.832.-18 1.042. D8
1.33E.-01 5.8522-04 5.0222-18 1.042. 08
1.2522-01 5.4722-04 4.692.-18 1.D4E 08
1.06E-01 4.662.-04 3.99E-18 1.042. 08
8.282.-02 3.632-04 3.11E.-18 1.042. D8
5.962.-02 2.612.-04 2.242.-18 1.042. 08
3.97E-02 1.74E-D4 1.49E.-18 1.04E. 08
2.452-02 1.082-04 9.222.-19 1.042. 08
1.41E.-02 6.1BE.-05 5.302.-J9 1.042. 98
7.542.-03 3.312.-05 2.842.-19 1.042. 08
3.762.-03 1.652.-05 1.412.-19 1,042. 08
1.742-03 7.65E-06 6.562.-20 1.04E. 08
7.532.-04 3.31E-D6 2.832-90 1.042. 08
3.03E.-04 1.33E.-06 1.14E.-20 1.D4E. 08
1.13E.-04 4.97E.-07 4.26E.-21 1.04E. D8
3.93E-05 1.73£-07 1.482.-21 1.04E. 08
1.272.-05 5.552-08 4.762-22 1.042 08
3.76E.-06 1.65E-08 1.422.-22 1.042. 08
1.03E.-0_ 4.53E-09 3.88E.-23 1.04E. 08
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v-vv LAMBDk Q OMEGk
k
1 o 979 2.666-02 4.526-02
1 1 1002 6.33E-02 1.00E-01
1 2 1025 9,696-02 1,43E-01
1 3 1050 1,976-01 1.476-01
I 4 1075 8.786-02 1.136-01
I 5 1101 5.O96-02 6.086-02
1 6 1129 1.626-02 1.796-02
I 7 1157 2,576-04 2.656-04
1 8 118_ 8.446-03 8,07E-03
I 9 1216 3.376-02 2.996-02
1 lO 1248 6.296-02 5.166-02
1 11 1280 8.37E-02 6.366-02
1 12 1314 9.046-02 6,356-02
1 13 1349 8,346-02 5.426-02
1 14 1386 6.786-02 4.066-02
1 15 1424 4,936-02 2,726-02
1 16 1463 3.246-02 1.656-02
1 17 1505 1.946-02 9.09£-03
1 18 1547 1.066-02 4.586-03
1 19 1592 5.346-03 2.116-03
1 20 1638 2.46£-03 8.926-04
1 21 1687 1.046-03 3.466-04
1 22 1737 4.05_-04 1.236-04
1 23 1790 1.456-04 4.026-05
1 24 1845 4,726-05 1,206-05
1 25 1903 1.416-05 3.266-06
2 0 972 7.856-02 1.396-01
2 1 995 1.116-01 1.846-01
2 2 1018 9,696-02 1,496-01
2 3 1042 4.546-02 6.526-02
2 4 1067 5.73E-03 7,676-03
2 5 1093 4.446-03 5.536-03
2 6 1120 3,216-02 3,726-02
2 7 1148 5.796-02 6,246-02
2 8 1176 5,87E-02 5.876-02
2 9 1206 3.61E-02 3.356-02
2 10 1237 9,896-03 8,506-03
2 11 1269 7,286-05 5,796-05
2 12 1302 1.296-02 9.506-03
2 13 1337 3.986-02 2.716102
2 14 1373 6,616-02 4.166-02
2 15 1410 8.046-02 4.676-02
2 16 1449 7.936-02 4.256-02
2 17 1489 6.676-02 3.296-02
2 18 1531 4.916-02 2.236-02
2 19 1574 3.206-02 1,33E-02
2 20 1620 1.876-02 7.176-03
2 21 1667 9.896-03 3.476-03
2 22 1717 4.726-03 1.52E-03
2 23 1768 2.056-03 6.02E-04
2 24 1822 8.046-04 2,166-04
2 25 1878 2,876-04 7.04E-05
2 26 1936 9.266-05 2.086-05














































































































































































































































































































































































































































7.53E 07 2.56E-08 2.08E 07
7.53E 07 t.60E-OB 1.30E 07
7.53E 07 4.476-D9 3.63E D6
7.53E 07 3.25E-11 2.64[ 04
7.536 D7 3.456-D9 2.80[ 06
7.53E 07 6.67[°09 5.42[ 06
7.53E 07 5.206-09 4.22E D6
7.53E D7 1.60E-09 1.3DE 06
7.536 07 1.416-12 1.14[ 03
7.536 07 1.406-09 1.14[ 06
7.53E D7 3.53E-09 2.87E 06
7.536 07 4.ODE-D9 3.25E 06
7.53E 07 2.586-09 2.10[ 06
7.53E 07 7.506-10 6.10[ 05
7.53E 07 1.886-14 1.53E Ol
7.536 07 6.SGE-ID 5.336 05
7.53[ 07 2.ODE-D9 1.63E 06
7.536 07 3.10E-09 2.526 D6
7.53E 07 3.43E-09 2.79E 06
7.53E 07 3.036-09 2.466 06
7.53E 07 2.25E-09 1.836 06
7.53E 07 1.45E-09 1.18E 06
7.53[ 07 8.166-1D 6.636 05
7.536 07 4.086-10 3.31E O5
7.53E 07 1.826-1D 1.486 D5
7.536 07 7.24E-11 5.886 04
7.536 07 2.58E-11 2.1DE 04
7.536 07 8.276-12 6.72E 03
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V-VV LAMBOA Q OMEGA
A
4 0 959 2.04[-0! 3.94E-01
4 1 981 3.56E-02 6.41E-02
4 2 1004 9.78E-04 1.64E-03
4 3 1027 4.13E-02 6.47E-02
4 4 1052 5.38E-02 7.B6E-02
4 5 1077 2.27E-02 3.09E-02
4 6 1103 1.94E-05 2.46E-05
4 7 1129 1.73E-02 2.04E-02
4 8 1157 4.27E-02 4.68E-02
4 9 1186 3.84E-02 3.92E-02
4 10 1216 1.26E-02 1.19E-02
4 11 1247 1.02E-04 8.92E-05
4 12 1279 1.61E-02 1.31E-02
4 13 1312 4.07_-02 3.07E-02
4 14 1347 4.64E-02 3.23E-02
4 15 1383 2.82E-02 1.81E-02
4 16 1420 5.78E-03 3.43E-03
4 17 1459 1.22E-03 6.70E-04
4 18 1499 1.9GE-02 9.90E-03
4 19 1541 4.84E-02 2.25E-02
4 20 1584 7.04E-02 3.01E-02
4 21 1629 7.61E-02 2.99E-02
4 22 1676 6.64E-02 2.40E-02
4 23 1725 4.88E-02 1.62E-02
4 24 1776 3.09E-02 9.38E-03
4 25 1830 1.71E-02 4.75E-03
4 26 1885 8.35E-03 2.12E-03










































































































































































































































































































































1.41£ O0 1.01£-07 5.99( 07
1.41E 08 6.85(-11 4.06( 04
1.41E 08 !.536-08 9.09E 06
1.41£ 08 2.22E-08 1.31E 07
1.41E 08 3.89E-09 2.30E 06
1.41E 08 1.37E-09 8.11E 05
1.41E 08 1.10E-08 6.51E 06
1.41E 08 1.15E-08 6.81E 06
1.41E 08 3.416-09 2.02( 06
1.41E 08 1.71E-10 1.01E 05
1.416 08 5.036-09 2.986 06
1.41E 08 8.75E-09 5.18( 06
1.41E 08 5.786-09 3.43E 06
1.41E 08 9.506-10 5.63E 05
1.41E 08 4.966-I0 2.946 05
1.416 08 4.046-09 2.39E 06
1.416 08 6.58E-09 3.90( 06
1.416 08 5.256-09 3.11E 06
1.41E 08 1.916-09 1.13E 06
1.41E 08 2.6_E-11 1.59E 04
1.41E 08 1.04E-09 6.16E 05
1.416 08 3.686-09 2.18E 06
1.416 08 5.846-09 3.46( 06
1.41E 00 6.33E-09 3.756 06
1.416 08 5.346-09 3.166 06
1.41E 08 3.706-09 2.19tE 06
1.416 08 2.176-09 1.28E 06
1.416 08 1.09E-09 6.486 05
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X. HYDROXYL ULTRAVIOLET BANDS
Q OMEGA FLUX
.91 .998 1.OE 13
.09 .002 1.0E 13
•09 .34 4.0E 12
.72 .66 4.0E 12























Xl. CYANOGEN VIOLET BANDS
LAMBDA Q OMEGA FLUX f G
A or'
3876 9.09E-OI 9.29E-01 2.20E 13 3- OE-02 7.4E-02
4210 8.40E-02 6.70E-02 2.20E 13 3. OE-02 5-3E-03
4600 6.95E-03 4.25E-03 2.20E 13 3. OE-02 3- 4E-04
3582 8.98E-02 I. 14E-OI 2.09E 13 3- OE-02 7.3E-04
3864 7- 57E-01 7.67E-01 2.09E 13 3- OE-02 4.9E-03
4191 I. 35E-01 i.O7E-OI 2.09E 13 3.OE-02 6.8E-04
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3.39E 10 2,26E-05 6.43E 09
3.39E 10 2.78E-05 ?.91E 09
3.39E 10 1.516-06 4.306 08
3.39E 10 1.75E-05 4.98E 09
3.39E 10 6.94E-06 1.98E 09
3.396 10 3.466-06 9.876 08
3.39E 10 1.78E-05 5.08E 09
3.39E 10 1.466-05 4.156 09
3.396 10 5.476-06 1.56E 09
3.39E 10 1,19E-06 3.40E 08
3.39E 10 1.686-07 4.786 07
3.39E 10 1,59E-08 4,52E 06
3.39E I0 1.046-09 2.956 05
2,33E 10 3.176-06 2.17E 09
2.33E JO 9.11E-06 6.23E 09
2.33E I0 1.776-06 1.21E 09
2.33E 10 3.67E-06 2.51E 09
2.336 10 1.396-06 9.406 08
2,33E 10 4,09E-06 2,80E 09
2,33E I0 1,23E-08 8,43E 06
2.33E 10 3.06E-06 2.096 09
2.336 10 4.596-06 3.14E 09
2,33E 10 2,40E-06 1.64E 09
2.33E 10 6.64E-07 4.546 08
2.33E 10 1.13E-07 7.73E 07
2,33E 10 1,26E-08 8,62E 06
2.336 I0 9.516-10 6.516 05
2.33E _0 4.93E-11 3.37E 04
1.tOE 10 2,49E-07 4,53E 08
I.IDE I0 1,22E-06 2,23E 09
I.IOE 10 1.10E-06 2.00E 09
l.lOE 10 1.02E-08 1.85E 07
I.IOE 10 8.64E-07 1.57E 09
I,ÂOE 10 5.76E-10 1,05E 06
l.lOE 10 6.87E-07 1,25E 09
1.10E 10 1.80E-07 3.29E 08
1.10E 10 1.95E-07 3.55E 08
I.IOE 10 7.36E-07 1.34E 09
1,10E 10 5,55E-07 t,OIE 09
1.106 lO 1.97E-07 3.586 08
I.IOE 10 4,05E-08 7.38E 07
1.10E 10 5.31E-09 9.68E 06
1.I06 10 4,63E-10 8,43E 05
1.fOE 10 2,73E-I_ 4.96E 04
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V-VV LAMBOA Q OMEGA
A
6 0 1715 7.44£-03 1.69£-02
6 1 1781 6.02£°02 1.22E-01
6 2 1850 1.27E-01 2.29E-01
6 3 1925 3,51£-02 5.63E-02
S 4 2004 4.11E-02 5.84E-02
6 5 2090 7.24E-02 9.09E-02
6 6 2181 3.07E-02 5.39E-02
6 • 2280 6.28E-02 6.07E-02
6 8 2386 8.65E-02 7.29E-02
6 9 2501 3.t9E-03 2.33E-05
6 10 2626 1.4iE-0! 8.92E-02
6 11 2762 1.92E-0! 1.05E-D!
6 12 2911 1.03E-0| 4.81E-02
6 13 3073 3.05E-02 1.20E-02
S Z4 3253 5.57E-03 1.85E-D3
6 15 3451 6.$6E-04 1.86£-04
6 16 3671 5.37£-05 |.24_-05
7 0 1671 2.$4E-03 6.60E-03
? I 1733 2.86E-02 6.41£-02
? 2 1799 9,S5£-02 1.93£-01
? 3 1870 9.09£°02 1.62£-01
7 4 1945 2.87£-04 4,$6£-04
? 5 2025 8.19£-02 1,15£-0!
? 6 2111 1,88E-02 2.33E-02
? • 2203 7.54E-02 8.23£-02
? 8 2302 1.30£-02 1.25£-02
? 9 2409 1.t1£-01 9.26E-02
7 10 2524 7.73E-03 5.6|_-03
7 11 2650 7.93£-02 4.98£-02
7 12 2786 1.94E-01 1.05£-0!
? 13 2935 1.3BE-01 6.38E-02
7 14 3098 4.97E-02 1.95E-02
• 15 3277 1.07E-02 3.54E-03
7 16 3475 1.47£-D3 4.08E-04
7 17 3695 1.34E-04 3.09E-05



























































































































































































































































































































CARBON MONOXIDE FOURTH POSITIVE BANDS
04[_£GA Q.OM(GA SIGNA FLUX G-PRIN( FLUX.ON(GA
CNtt2.A PHOTONS PHOTONS PHOTONS
CM4(_2.A,SEC SEC Ck_2.A.S[C
1.392-01 1.5?E-02 3.302-16 1.632 09
2.89(-01 3.27E-02 6.882-16 1.63E 09
2.84E-01 3.22E-02 6.78E-16 1.63E 09
5.76E-01 2.ODE-D2 4.20E-16 1.63E 09
7.75E-02 8.772-03 1.85_-16 1.63E 09
2.572-02 2.g1E-03 6.121[-17 1.631[ 09
6.6•1[-03 ?.55E-04 1,591[-17 1.631[ 09
1.401[-03 1.501£-04 3.321[-18 5.631[ 09
2.391[-04 2.711£-05 5.701£-19 1.631[ 09
3.402-05 3.B51£-06 8.101[-20 1.631[ 09
4.041[-06 4.681[-07 9.631[-21 1.631[ 09
2.91[-01 6.301[°02 I.Z?E*I§ 1.711[ 09
5.891[-01 4.091[-02 0.231[-16 1.711[ 09
3.371[-03 7.201£-04 t.471[-|7 1.711[ 09
?.621[-02 1.661£-02 3.311[-16 1.711[ 09
1.731[-01 3.761[-02 ?.631[-16 t.711[ 09
J.S01£-Dl 3.23[-02 6.$11[-16 J.711£ 09
?.621[-02 1.691[-02 3.40E-16 1.711[ 09
2.8T1[-02 6.20E-03 1.251[-16 1.711[ Of
7.931[-03 |.711[-D3 3.461[-17 1.711[ 09
1.721[-03 3.721[-04 7.491[-|8 1.711[ 09
3.0|1[-04 6.511£-05 1.311[-30 1.711[ og
4.311[-05 9.331[-06 1.881[-19 1.711[ 09
5.12E-06 1.111[-06 2.221[-20 1.711[ 09
3.41E-01 7.831[-02 1.511[-15 1.26E 09
1.641[°02 3.771£-03 7.251[-17 1.261[ 09
5.1OE-D5 2.531[-02 4.B61[*|6 1.26E 09
1.28E-05 2.941[-02 5.671[-16 1.261[ 09
5.061[-03 1.561[-03 2.241[-17 1.261[ 09
5.121[-02 1.181[-02 2,271[-16 1.261[ 09
1.33E-01 3.051[-02 5.881[-16 1.261[ 09
5.201[-01 2.771[-02 5.331[-16 1.261[ 09
6.42E-02 1.481[-02 2.841[-16 1.261[ 09
2.372-02 5.462-03 J.051[-16 1.261[ 09
6.55E-03 1.512-03 2.901[-17 1.261[ 09
1.411[-03 3.241£-04 6.241[-18 1.261£ 09
2.432-04 5.581[-05 1.071[-18 1.26E 09
3.40E-05 7,821£-06 1.511[-19 1.261£ 09
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V-VV LAMBDA Q OMEGA
A
3 0 1447 t.81[-01 2.94E-01
3 I 1494 2.05[-02 3.02E-02
3 2 1545 1.t7[-01 1.57E-01
3 3 1594 6.45_-04 7.84[-04
3 4 1648 8.966-02 9.84[-02
3 5 1705 8.42_-02 8.35[-02
3 6 1766 4.71[-04 4.21[-04
3 7 1830 6.77[-02 5.43[-02
3 8 1898 1.59E-01 1.14E-01
3 9 1970 1.49[-01 9.57[-02
3 10 2046 8.45[-02 4.85[-02
3 11 2128 3.57[-02 1.72[-D2
3 12 2215 1.01[-02 4.58E-03
3 13 2308 2.37E-03 9.49[-D4
3 14 2408 4.466-04 1.576-04
3 15 2515 6.84[-05 2.12E-05
3 16 2630 8.656-06 2.34E-06
4 0 1419 1.19[-01 2.11E-01
4 1 1464 8.73[-02 1.416-0|
2 1510 3.44[-02 5.066-02
4 3 1560 5.76[-02 7.706-02
4 4 1612 6.66[-02 8.06E-02
4 5 1666 6.176-03 6.76[-03
4 6 1724 9.806-02 9.706-02
4 7 1785 5,14E-02 4.58E-02
4 8 1849 2.72[-03 2.186-03
4 9 1918 8.91E-02 6.406-02
4 10 1990 1.57[-01 1.01[-01
4 11 2067 1.29[-01 7.41E-02
4 12 2150 6.766-02 3.456-02
4 13 2237 2.53[-02 1.146-02
4 14 2331 7.176-03 2.876-03
4 15 2431 1.60[-03 5.64[-04
4 16 2538 2.866-04 8.866-05
4 17 2653 4.17E-05 1.136-05
















































































6.106 08 6.016-07 1.796 08
6.tOE 08 6.18E-08 1.84E 07
6.106 08 3.216-07 9.576 07
6.106 08 1.606-09 4.786 05
6.106 08 2,016-07 6.006 07
6.106 08 1.716-07 5.096 07
6.JOE 08 8.61[-10 2.57E 05
6.1DE 08 1.116-07 3.316 07
6.1DE 08 2.34E-07 6.976 07
6.10[ 08 1.966-07 5.836 07
E.10E 08 9.92E-08 2.966 07
6.106 08 3.52[-08 1.056 D7
6.106 08 9.356-09 2.796 06
6.106 08 1.94E-09 5.796 05
6.106 08 3.216-10 9.596 04
6.10E 08 4.336-11 1.29E 04
6.106 08 4.786-12 1.436 03
4,036 08 1,796-07 8.496 07
4,D36 08 1.206-07 5.696 07
4,036 08 4.316-08 2.046 07
4.036 08 6,556-08 3.106 07
4.03E 08 6.86E-08 3.256 07
4.036 08 5.756-09 2.72E 06
4.036 08 8.256-08 3.91E 07
4.036 08 3.906-08 1.856 07
4.036 08 1.856-09 8.786 05
4.036 08 5,456-08 2.586 07
4.036 08 8,576-08 4.0SE 07
_.O3E 08 6.306-08 2.986 07
4.036 08 2,936-08 1.396 07
4.036 08 9,746-09 4.616 06
4.036 08 2,446-09 1.186 06
4.036 08 4,796-10 2.276 05
4.036 D8 7,546-11 3.576 D4
4.036 08 9.626-12 4.566 03
4.036 08 1.016-12 4.766 02
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5,23E 08 8,20E-D8 6,96E 07
5,23E 08 1,34E-07 1.14£ 08
5,23E 08 3,21E-10 2.72E 05
5,23E 08 8,24E-08 6.99E 07
5,23E DO 1.14E-11 9.64E 05
5,23E 08 6,12E-08 3,20E O?
5.23E 08 1.53E-08 1.30E 07
5,23£ 08 1,92E-08 1.63E O•
5,23E 08 5.17E-08 4.39( 07
5,23E DO 1,04E-08 8,82E 06
5,23E DO 7.96E-D9 6.76E 06
5.23( DO 4.47E-08 3.79E D?
5,23E 08 5,33E-08 4,52E O?
5,23E 08 3,39E-D8 2,88E 07
5,23E DO 1,43E-08 1.21E 07
5,23E DO 4,37E-09 3,71E 06
5,23E 08 1,02E-09 8,67E 05
5,23E DO 1,88E-10 1,59E 03
5.23E 08 2.77E-11 2.35E 04
5,23E 08 3,32E-12 2,82E 03
2.89E 08 t.26E-08 2.08E 07
2.69E 08 3.64E-08 6.DIE 07
2.69E 08 9.20E-09 1.32E 07
2.69E 08 l.lOE-O8 1.82E O?
2.89E 08 l.O2E-O8 1.68E 67
2.69E 08 9.13E-09 1.51E 07
2.69E 08 4.26E-09 7.03E 06
2.69E 08 1.29E-08 2,13E 07
2.69E 08 9.50E-I1 !.37E 03
2.69E 08 9.17E-O9 1.31E 07
2.69E 08 9.46E-09 1.5¢E 07
2.69E 08 2.84E-10 4.68E 05
2.69E 08 4.74E-09 7.84( 06
2.69E 08 1.23E-08 2.03E 07
2.69E 08 1.13E-O8 1.90E 07
2.69E 08 6.33E-D9 l.OSE 07
2.69E 08 2.40E-09 3.96E 06
2.69E 08 6.7IE-lO l.ll( 06
2.69E 08 1.45E-I0 2.40E 03
2,69E 08 2,48E-11 4,lOE 04
2.69E 08 3.41E-12 3.63E 03
2,69E 08 3.80E-13 6,28E 02
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A
• 0 1344 1.84E-02 4.22E-02
• t 1384 8.8tE-02 1.85E-01
? 2 1426 7._5E-02 1.41E-01
• 3 1470 2.23E-03 3.91E-03
• 4 1516 7.39E-02 1.18E-01
• 5 1564 4.27E-05 6.20E-05
• 6 1615 6.99E-02 9.23E-02
? ? 1668 2.90E-03 3.48E-03
• 8 1724 5,82E-02 6.31E-02
• 9 1784 3.75E-02 3.68E-02
• 10 1946 1.01E-02 8.93E-03
• 11 1912 8.28E-02 6.59E-02
? 12 1982 4.05E-02 2.89E-02
• 13 2056 2.74E-03 1.75E-03
7 14 2135 7.86E-02 4.49E-02
• 15 2219 1.41E-01 7.20E-02
• 16 2308 1.20E-01 5.44E-02
• 17 2403 6.49E-02 2.60E-02
• 18 2504 2.50E-02 8.85E-03
• 19 2613 7.25E-03 2.26E-03
• 20 2729 1.64E-03 4.50E-04
• 21 2854 2.97E-04 7.11E-05
• 22 2989 4.34E-05 9.04E-06
8 0 1322 8.90E-03 2.21E-02
8 1 1361 5.64E-02 1.33E-01
8 2 1401 9.10E-02 1.90E-01
8 3 1443 9.90E-03 1.89E-02
8 4 1488 4.46E-02 7.79E-02
8 5 1534 3.28E-02 5.22E-02
8 6 1583 2.97E-02 4.31E-02
8 • 1634 3.06E-02 4.03E-02
8 8 1688 4,27E-02 5.10E-02
8 9 I?45 9.84E-03 1.06E-02
8 10 1805 6.82E-02 S.67E-02
8 11 1868 6.08E-03 5.36E-03
8 12 1935 4.08E-02 3.23E-02
8 13 2005 7.80E-02 5.55E-02
8 14 2080 1.18E-02 7.56E-03
8 15 2160 2.24E-02 1.28E-02
B 16 2244 1.09E-01 5.54E-02
8 17 2333 1.39E-01 6.29E-02
8 18 2429 9.83E-02 3.94E-02
8 19 2531 4.66E-02 1.65E-02
8 20 2640 1.61E-02 5.04E-03
8 21 2757 4.28E-03 1.17E-03
8 22 2882 8.92E-04 2.14E-04
8 23 3017 1.49E-04 3.11E-05























































































































































































































































































































































































CARBON MONOXIDE HOPFIELD-BIRGE BANDS
ONEGA Q.C44£GA SIGNA FLUX G-PRINE
CNtt2.A PHOTONS FHOTON5
CN_2,A.SEC S£¢
3.92£-04 6.12£-08 1.76E-21 1.87E 10
3.63£-03 5.S?E-O? 1.63E-20 1.87£ 10
1.62E-02 2.52£-06 7.25£-20 1.87E 10
4.60£-02 7.17£-06 2.06_-19 1.87£ lO
9.35£-02 1.46£-D5 4.]9E-19 1.87£ )D
1.45£-91 2.26£-05 6.50E-19 1.87E I0
1.78£-0I 2.77E-D5 7.96_-19 1.87E 10
1.76£-01 2.75£-05 7.901-19 1.87£ 10
1.44£-01 2.25£-05 6.45_-19 1.87£ 10
9.81£-02 1.53£-05 4.40_-19 1.87E 1O
5.61E-02 8.75£-06 2.51E-19 1.87E IO
2.71E-D2 4.22£-D6 1.21_-19 1.87E lO
l.lOE-O2 1.72£-06 4.95E-20 1.87£ lO
3.82£-03 5.97E-07 1.71E-20 1.87E 1O
1.12£-03 1.75£-D7 5.02£-21 1.87E IO
2.77£-04 4.32E-D8 1.24E-21 1.87E 10
5.75£-05 8.97£-09 2.58E-22 1.87£ 10
9.97£-06 1.56£-09 4.471-23 1.87E I0
1.43E-O6 2.24E-I_ 6.43_-24 1.87_ I0
2.84E-03 3.06£-06 8.43E-20 1.12E 10
2.09£-02 2.25E-05 6.18_-19 1.12[ 10
7.O4£-O2 7.58E-O5 2.D9[-18 1.12E lO
1.42_-01 1.53[-04 4.21E-18 1.12E I0
1.87E-01 2.01E-04 5.54£-18 1.12£ I0
1.59£-01 1.71£-04 4.72£-18 1.12£ lO
7.75£-02 8.32£-05 2.29£-18 1.12£ I0
1.06E-02 1.15E-05 5.15£-19 1.12£ 10
5.60£-03 6.02[-08 1.66£-19 1.12£ lO
4.44£-02 4.78E-D§ 1.31£-18 l.J2E 10
7.88£-02 8.48£-05 2.33£-18 1.12£ lO
8.20£-02 8.82[-05 2.43£-18 1.12[ lO
6.07£-02 6.54£-05 1.80£-18 1.12E I0
3.45£-02 3.72£-05 1.02£-18 1.12£ 10
1.56£-D2 J.68E-D5 4.62£-19 1.12E _O
5.71£-03 6.14E-06 1.69£-19 1.12£ I0
1.70£-03 1.83E-06 5.05£-20 1.12£ I0
4.17£-04 4.48E-07 t.25£-20 t.12£ 10
8.33£-05 8.97[-08 2.47£-21 1.12E t0
1.36£-05 1.46£-08 4.02£-22 1.12E 10
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V-VV LAHBOA Q OMEGA
A
2 0 1730 3.90E-03 1.08E-02
2 1 1797 2.50E-02 6.20E-02
2 2 1868 6.91E-02 1.53E-01
2 3 1943 1.03E-01 2.02E-01
2 4 2025 8.10E-02 1.40E-01
2 5 2112 2.12E-02 3.24E-02
2 6 2205 2.33E-03 3.12E-03
2 7 2306 4.69E-02 5.50E-02
2 8 2415 8.28E-02 8.45E-02
2 9 2533 5.49E-02 4.86E-02
2 10 2661 6.95E-05 5.30E-03
2 11 2800 1.05E-02 6.88E-03
2 12 2953 6.69E-02 3.73E-02
2 13 5121 1.19E-OI 5.61E-02
2 14 3306 1.25E-01 4.97E-02
2 15 3511 9.33E-02 3.10E-02
2 16 3739 5.30E-02 1.46E-02
2 17 3995 2.37E-02 5.34E-03
2 18 4284 8.49E-03 1.55E-03
2 19 4611 2.46E-03 3.60E-04
2 20 4986 5.76E-04 6.68E-05
2 21 5420 1.09E-04 9.84E-06
2 22 5927 1.65E-05 1.14E-06
3 0 1696 9.90E-03 2.89E-02
3 1 1760 4.82E-02 1.26E-01
3 2 1028 9.23E-02 2.15E-01
3 3 1901 7.75E-02 1.61E-01
3 4 1978 1.61E-02 2.97E-02
3 5 2061 6.92E-03 1.12E-02
3 6 2150 5.59E-02 8.01E-02
3 7 2246 6.00E-02 7.53E-02
3 8 2349 1.13E-02 1.24E-02
3 9 2460 9.03E-03 8.63E-03
3 10 2581 5.93E-02 4.91E-02
3 I1 2712 6.84E-02 4.88E-02
3 12 2855 2.15E-02 1.32E-02
3 13 3012 1.64E-03 8.52E-04
3 14 3184 4.77E-02 2.10E-02
3 15 3373 1.08E-01 3.99E-02
3 16 3584 1.24E-01 3.83E-02
3 17 3818 9.53E-02 2.44E-02
3 18 4081 5.37E-02 1.13E-02
3 19 4377 2.32E-02 3.94E-03
3 20 4714 7.87E-03 1.07E-03
3 21 5099 2.11E-03 2.26E-04
3 22 5546 4.48E-04 3.74E-05








































































































9.37E 09 1.05E-08 1.02E 08
9.37E 09 5.98E-08 5.80E 08
9.37E 09 1.47E-07 1.43E 09
9.37E 09 1.95E-07 1.90E 09
9.37E 09 1.36E-07 1.32E 09
9.37E 09 3.13E-08 3.04E 08
9.37E 09 3.01E-09 2.92E 07
9.37E 09 5.32E-08 fi.lCE 08
9.37E 09 8.16E-08 7.92E 08
9.37E 09 4.69E-08 4.55E 08
9.37E 09 5.12E-09 4.97E 07
9.37E 09 6.65E-09 6.45E 07
9.37E 09 3.60E-08 3.50E 08
9.37E 09 5.42E-08 5.26E 08
9.37E 09 4.80E-08 4.66E 08
9.37E 09 2.99E-08 2.90E 08
9.37E 09 1.41E-08 1.37E 08
9.37E 09 5.16E-09 5.01E 07
9.37E 09 1.50E-09 1.46E 07
9.37E 09 3.48E-10 3.38E 06
9.37E 09 6.45E-11 6.26E 05
9.37E 09 9.50E-12 9.22E 04
9.37E 09 1.10E-12 1.07E 04
7.03E 09 5.11E-08 2.03E 08
7.03E 09 2.23E-07 8.85E 08
7.03E 09 3.80E-07 1.51E 09
7.03E 09 2.84E-07 1.13E 09
7.03E 09 5.24E-08 2.08E D0
7.03E 09 1.99E-08 7.90E 07
7.03E 09 1.42E-07 5.63E 08
7.03E 09 1.33E-07 5.30E 08
7.03E 09 2.19E-08 8.71E 07
7.03E 09 1.52E-08 6.07E 07
7.03E 09 8.67E-08 3.45E 08
7.03E 09 8.62E-08 3.43E 08
7.03E 09 2.32E-08 9.25E 07
7.03E 09 1.51E-09 5.99E 06
7.03E 09 3.72E-08 1.48E 08
7.03E 09 7.05E-08 2.81E 08
7.03E 09 6.77E-08 2.70E 08
7.03E 09 4.30E-08 1.71E 08
7.03E 09 1.99E-08 7.91E 07
7.03E 09 6.97E-09 2.77E 07
7.03E 09 1.89E-09 7.52E 06
7.03E 09 4.ODE-10 1.59E 06
7.03E 09 6.61E-11 2.63E 05
7.03E 09 8.46E-12 3.37E 04
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5.42( 09 1.59E-07 3..28E OB
5.42( 09 5.13.(-07 1.06( 09
5.42( 09 5.58(-07 1.16( 09
5.42( 09 1.62(-D7 3..3.5( 08
5.42( 09 1.44(-08 2.98E O?
5.42( 09 2.24(-07 4.64( 08
5.42( 09 1.96(-07 4.06( 08
5.42( 09 1.07(-08 2.22( O?
5.42( 09 6.95(-08 1.••( 08
5.42( 09 1.6O(-O• 3.3tE 08
5.42( O9 6.15(-D8 1.27E 08
5.42( 09 2.29(-09 4.74( 06
5.42( 09 7.78(-G8 t.Gl( 08
5.42( 09 1.02(-07 2.12( 08
5.42( O9 3..3.6(-08 6.96( 07
5.42( 09 7.54(-10 1.5G( OG
5.42( 09 4.10(-08 8.49( 07
5.42( 09 8.09(-08 1.ST( 08
5.42( 09 7.62E-O8 1.58E 98
5.42E 09 4.62(-08 9.5GE 07
5.42( 09 1.991[-08 4.12( 07
5.42( 09 S.39E-09 1.3.2( 07
5.42( 09 1.55(-09 3..22( 06
5.42( 09 2.89(-10 5.98E 05
5.42( 09 4.09(-11 8.47E 04
4.12E 09 3.42E-07 4.39( 08
4.12E 09 7.91E-07 1.02( 09
4.12( 09 4.75(-07 G.1O( 08
4.12E 09 S.lGE-O9 7.92( 06
4.12( 09 2.23.(-07 2.87( 08
4.12( 09 3.00(-07 3.85E 08
4.12E 09 2.38E-08 3.05_ 07
4.12( 09 9.80(-08 1.26( 08
4.12( 09 2.D7(-07 2.6G( 08
4.12( 09 4.12(-08 5.29( O?
4.12( 09 3..3.3.(-08 4.28( 07
4.t2E 09 1.43.(-07 1.84E 08
4.12( 09 7.03.(-08 9.03.( 07
4.12( 09 7.19(-10 9.24( 05
4.12( 09 7.14(-08 9.17( O?
4.12( 09 9.63.(-08 1.24( 08
4.12( 09 2.80(-08 3..60( 07
4.12E 09 2.25E-09 2.89E OG
4.12E 09 4.69(-08 S.03.( 07
4.12( 09 8.11(-08 1.04( 08
4.12( 09 6.91(-08 8.88( D7
4.12( 09 3..78(-08 4.85E 07
4.12E 09 1.45(-08 1.87( 07
4.12( 09 4.1DE-D9 5.27( OS
4.12( 09 8.62E-10 1.11( 06
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k
$ 0 1604 4,83E-02 1.63E-01
6 1 1661 8.48E-02 2.58E-01
6 2 1722 2.28E-02 6.23E-02
6 3 1786 9.65_-03 2.37E-02
6 4 1854 5.24E-02 1.15E-01
6 5 1927 1,50E-02 2.93E-02
6 6 2005 t.06E-02 1.84E-02
6 ? 2088 4.68E°02 7.19E-02
6 8 2177 1.15E°02 1.56E-02
6 9 2272 1.18E-02 1.41E-02
6 10 2375 4.72E-02 4.93E-02
6 11 2485 1.36E-02 1.23E-02
6 12 2605 9.12E-03 7.21E-03
6 13 2734 5.08E-02 3.47E-02
6 14 2875 2.64E-02 1.55E-02
6 15 3029 1,39E-03 7,01E-04
6 16 3198 4.69E-02 2.00E-02
6 17 3383 6.11E-02 2.21E-02
6 18 3587 1.34E-02 4.05E-03
6 19 3814 8.61E-03 2.17E-03
6 20 4068 7,27E-02 1.51E-02
6 21 4352 1.22E-01 2.07E-02
6 22 4673 1.10E-01 1.51E-02
6 23 5038 6.50E-02 7.10E-03
6 24 5457 2.73E-02 2.35E-03
7 0 1577 6.32E-02 2.25E-01
• 1 1632 Y.0?E-02 2.28E-01
• 2 1690 2.40E-03 6.gGE-03
• 3 1752 3.41E-02 8.86E-02
• 4 1818 3.67E-02 8.54E-02
• 5 1888 3.59E-04 7.47E-04
• 6 1962 3.90E-02 7.22E-02
• • 2042 2.06E-02 3.38E-02
• 8 2126 5.33E-03 7.76E-03
• 9 2217 4.19E-02 5.38E-02
• 10 2315 1.18E-02 1.33E-02
• 11 2420 1.13E-02 1.12E-02
• 12 2533 4.44E-02 3.82E-02
• 13 2656 9.80E-03 7.32E-03
7 14 2788 1.32E-02 8.51E-03
• 15 2933 5.06E-02 2.80E-02
• 16 3090 1.74E-02 8.25E-03
• 17 3263 6.44E-03 2.59E-03
7 18 3453 5.65E-02 1.92E-02
? 19 3663 5.06E-02 1.44E-02
? 20 3896 3.27E-03 7.74E-04
7 21 4156 2.49E-02 4.86E-03
? 22 4447 9.68E-02 1.54E-02
7 23 4777 1.26E-01 1.61E-02


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































l,gOE 09 8.75E-0? 5.45E 08
1.9OE 09 5.09E-07 3.17E 08
1.90E 09 2,23E-08 1,39E O?
1.90E 09 4,04[-0? 2.52E 08
J,90E 09 ?.sgE-08 4,73E O?
1.9OE 09 !.26[-0? 7.86[ O?
1.9OE 09 2.13E-07 1,33E 08
t.gOE 09 7,61E-13 4.75E 02
1,9OE og 1.61E-O? 1.01[ 08
1,gOE 09 ?.85E-08 4.89E 07
1,9OE og 2.27E-08 1,41E 07
1.90E 09 1,3OE-O? 8.08E O?
I.goE og 2.13E-08 1.33E O?
J.OE 09 4.07E-08 2,54E 07
1.9DE 09 8.93E-08 5.5?E 07
1.90[ 09 G.64E-09 4.14E 06
1.90E 09 3,68E-08 2.29t[ O?
1.901[ 09 6.55E-08 4.08E 07
1.90E 09 7.32E-09 4.S'J_ 06
1.90( og 1.9OE-O8 1.19[ O?
1,901[ 09 5.29E-08 5.30t[ 07
1.90E 09 2.201[-08 1.3?E O?
1.91_ 09 3.48E-10 2.17E 05
1.91)E 09 2.48E-08 1.54E 07
1.90E 09 4.42tE-08 2.75E O7
1.75E og 1.02E-OG 5,93E 08
l.?SE 09 2.88E-0? I.STE 08
1.75E og 1.64E-07 g. S3E O?
!.75E 09 3.65E-D? 2.12E 08
1.75E og 7,47E-10 4.33E 05
1.75E og 2.67E-07 1.55E 08
1.75E og 6.32E-08 3.66E O?
1.75E 09 g.36E-08 5.42[ O?
1.75E 09 !.55E-07 8.g9E 07
1.75E 09 l.O?E-09 6.19E 05
1.75E og 1.35E-07 7.80E 07
1.75E og 4.33E-D8 2.51E 07
1.75E 09 3.421[-08 1.98E O?
1.75E 09 9.89_-08 5.73E 07
1,75E og 4.33E-D9 2.51[ 06
1.75E 09 5,28E-08 3,06E O?
1.75E og 5.8gE-08 3.42E O?
1.75E 09 1.70E-12 9.8•E 02
1.75E 09 4.75E-08 2.75E 07
1.75E 09 4.05E-08 2.35E 07
1.75E 09 7.83E-12 4.54E 03
1.75E 09 3.12E-08 1.81E 07
1.75E 09 3,90E-08 2.26E 07
1,75E 0g 5,60E-09 3.25E 06
1,75E 09 6.69E-09 3.88E 06
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10 0 1502 8.7E[-02 3._9E-01
10 t 1552 9.18E-03 5,51E-02
10 2 1_05 3,33E-02 1,15E-01
10 3 tSSl 2,17E-02 6,79E-02
t0 4 1720 1,10E-02 5,10E-02
10 5 1782 3,27E-02 8.25E-02
10 6 1848 3.33E-04 7.53E-04
10 7 1919 3,33E-02 6,74E-02
10 8 1993 5,47E-05 9.87E-03
10 9 2073 1,97E-02 3,16E-02
10 10 2158 2.29E°02 3.26E-02
10 11 2249 2,66E-03 3,34E °03
10 12 234_ 3,3BE-02 3,74E-02
10 13 2451 4,41E°03 4,28E-03
10 14 2564 2.02E°02 1,71E-02
10 15 2685 2,86E-02 2.11E-02
10 1_ 2817 3.83[-04 2,45E-04
10 17 2960 3.61E-02 1,99E-02
10 18 3115 1,90E-02 8,98E-03
1o 19 3285 6.00E-03 2.42E-03
10 20 3471 4,71E-02 1,61E-02
10 21 367S 1,77E-02 S.1OE-O3
10 22 3902 8,20E-03 1,97E-03
10 23 4153 6,01E-02 1,20E-02
























































































































































































































































4.72E-0! 6.57E-14 2.25E 13 1.43E OO 1.63E 13
1.44E-01 1.94E-14 2.25E 13 4.37E-01 4.97E 12
2.92E-02 5.94E-15 2.25E 13 8.88E-02 t.O1E 12
4.87E-03 5.57E-16 2.25E 15 1.48E-02 1.68E 11
7.11E-04 9.59E-17 2.25E 13 2.16E-03 2.46E 10
9.52E-05 1.26E-17 2.25E 13 2.83E-04 3.22E 09
1.10E-05 1.49E-18 2.25E 15 5.55E-05 5.81E 08
1.16E-06 1.57E-19 2.25E 15 3.55E-06 4.02E 07
1.25E-01 1.41E-14 2.09E 13 2.95E-01 8.67E 12
7.24E-02 8.18E-15 2.09E 15 1.71E-01 5.02E 12
7.17E-02 8.10E-15 2.09E 15 1.69E-O! 4.97E 12
2.51E-02 2.85E-15 2.09E 15 5.92E-02 1.74E 12
5.96E-03 6.74E-16 2.09E 15 1.41E-02 4.13E 11
1.14E-03 1.29E-16 2.09E 15 2.69E-05 7.90E JO
1.87E-04 2.11E-17 2.09E 15 4.41E-04 1.29E 10
2.58E-05 3.05E-18 2.09E 13 6.52E-05 1.86E 09
5.38E-08 5.82E-19 2.09E 15 7.98E-06 2.34E 08
3.43E-03 3.30E-15 1.91E 15 6.30E-03 1.44E 12
2.45E-02 2.36E-15 1.91E 15 4.51E-02 1.05E 13
2.41E-03 2.32E-15 1.91E 13 4.43E-03 1.DIE 12
8,45E-03 8.14E-16 1.91E 15 1.55E-02 3.56E 12
4.64E-03 4.47E-16 1.91E 15 8.54E-03 1.95E 12
1.48E-03 1.45E-16 1.91E 15 2.73E-03 6.25E I1
3.57E-04 5.44E-17 1.91E 15 6.57E-04 J.SOE 11
7.08E-05 6.82E-18 1.91E 15 1.50E-04 2.98E 10
1.21E-05 1.16E-18 1.91E 13 2.22E-05 5.98E 09
1.78E-06 1.72E-19 1.91E 15 3.28E-06 7.51E 08
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XVI. NITROGEN SECOND
V-VV LANBDA Q OMEGA Q.OMEGA
A
0 0 1549 1.12E-02 !.58E-02 1.766-04
0 1 1603 6.966-02 8.896-02 9.926-04
0 2 1660 1.866-01 2.136-0] 2.386-03
o 3 1721 2.76E-01 2.856-01 3.18E-03
o 4 1784 2.516-01 2.33E-01 2.606-03
o 5 1852 1.446-01 1.19E-01 1.536-03
o 6 1924 5.o86-02 3.756-02 4.18E-04
o 7 2000 1.o46-02 6.846-03 7.636-05
o 8 2o81 1.056-03 6.106-04 6.816-06
0 9 2168 2.896-05 1.496-05 1.676-07
1 0 1502 3.776-02 5.746-02 2.176-03
1 1 1552 1.396-01 1.91E-01 7.216-03
! 2 1606 1.59E-01 1.986-01 7.476-03
1 3 1662 3.676-02 4.126-02 1.56E-03
1 4 1721 2.276-02 2.306-02 8.666-04
1 5 1784 1.79E-01 1.63E-01 6.13E-03
1 6 1851 2.406-01 1.956-01 7.36E-03
1 ? 192t 1.40E-01 1.02E-01 3.85E-03
1 8 1996 4.036-02 2.616-02 9.856-04
1 9 2075 5.09E-03 2.936-03 1.116-04
I 10 2160 1.556-04 7.936-05 2.996-06
I 11 2250 2.806-06 1.276-06 4.786-08
2 o 1457 7.196-02 1.176-01 8.456-03
2 1 1504 1.456-01 2.156-01 1.546-02
2 2 1554 4.186-02 5,62E-02 4.046-03
2 3 1607 2.186-02 2.666-02 1.91E-03
2 4 1663 1.19E-01 1.3_E-01 9.39E-03
2 5 1721 3.506-02 3.476-02 2,506-03
2 6 1783 3.38E-02 3.016-02 2.166-03
2 7 1848 2.096-01 1.676-01 1,20E-02
2 8 1917 2.206-01 1.576-01 1.13E-02
2 9 1991 8.906-02 5.706-02 4.10E-03
2 I0 2068 1.406-02 7.996-03 5.746-04
2 11 2151 4.586-04 2.336-04 1.676-05
2 12 2238 1,51E-05 6.78E-06 4.886-07





































































































































































































































































































































































































































4.04E 08 1.306-07 7.206 07
4.046 08 1.146-07 6.31E 07
4.046 08 1.696-10 9.406 04
4.046 08 8.IIE-D8 4.516 07
4.046 08 2.756-08 1.536 07
4.046 09 2,486-08 1.586 07
4.046 08 7.20E-08 4.DOE 07
4.046 08 2.016-09 1.12E 06
4.046 08 6.526-08 3.626 07
4.046 08 1.316-07 7.286 07
4.04E 08 6.81E-08 3.786 07
4.046 08 1.186-08 6.55E 06
4.046 08 3.616-10 2.DIE 05
4.046 08 1.85E-II 1,03E 04
4.046 08 5.606-12 3.116 03
2.816 08 1.256-07 6.286 07
2.81E 08 4.036-08 2.016 07
2.81E 08 2.61E-08 1.31E 07
2.816 08 5.086-08 2.54E 07
2.816 08 3.12E-09 1.566 06
2.816 08 5.146-08 2.576 07
2.816 08 1.796-09 8.986 05
2.816 08 4.086-08 2.046 07
2.816 08 2.36E-D8 I.IBE 07
2.816 08 1.476-08 7.366 06
2.816 08 9.506-08 4.756 07
2.81E 08 7.276-08 3.64E 07
2.816 08 1.556-08 7.746 06
2.816 08 4.82E-10 2.416 05
2.816 08 4.266-11 2.136 04
2.816 08 1.03E-11 5.166 03
t.OSE 09 5.07E-07 2.SOE 08
1.066 09 2.786-08 1.436 07
1.066 09 2.17E-07 1.11E 08
1.066 09 4.38E-08 2.24E 07
1.DSE 09 1.35E-07 6.93E 07
I.DGE 09 6.38E-08 3.276 07
I.OGE 09 8.446-08 4.33E 07
I.OGE 09 9.636-08 4.93E 07
1.0SE 09 3.896-08 2.DOE 07
1.066 09 1.516-07 7.756 07
1.OGE 09 1.846-09 9.456 05
1.OGE 09 2.836-07 1.45E 08
I.OGE 09 3.306-07 1.696 08
1.OGE 09 8,536-08 4.376 07
I.DGE 09 2.626-09 1.34E 06
1.OSE 09 3.96E-10 2,03E 05
1.DEE 09 7.576-11 3.886 04
1.066 09 3.236-12 1.66E 03
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V-VV LAMBDA @ OMEGA
A
6 0 1301 1.166-01
6 I 1339 5.676-04
6 2 1379 6.546-02
S 3 1420 1.00F-03
6 4 1463 5.696-02
6 5 1508 1.10£-03
6 6 1556 5.77£-02
E 7 1605 5.48£-04
6 @ 1657 6.59£-02
6 9 1711 8,37£-05
6 tO 1768 8.35£-02
6 11 1828 7.95£-03
6 12 1891 1.436-01
6 13 1957 2.94£-01
6 14 2027 1.02£-01
6 15 2100 3.256-03
6 16 2178 9.47£-04
6 17 2259 1.556-04
6 18 2345 1.52_-05
7 o 12F7 1.01F-01
7 ] 13_3 1.29£-02
7 2 1341 4.32£-02
7 3 1380 2.15£-02
7 4 1421 2._7E-02
7 5 14F3 2.92£-02
7 6 1508 1.84E-02
? 7 1554 3._6£-02
7 8 1603 1.50£-02
7 9 1653 4.47£-02
7 1_ 1706 1.72£-02
7 11 1762 5.42E-02
• 12 1821 3.15£-02
7 13 1882 9.26E-02
7 14 1946 3,19E-01
7 15 2014 1.51£-01
7 16 2085 3.EBE-03
7 17 215) 1.89E-03
7 18 2238 2.27£-04
7 19 2321 4.356-05





































































































































































































































































































P 9 15 1860
9 16 1920
P 9 17 1984

























































































































































































2.01E 0B 4.37E-08 3.91E 07
2.01E 08 1.55E-08 1.30E 07
2.01E 08 7.76E-09 6.94E 06
2.01E 08 1.TYE-OB 1.58E 07
2.01E 08 8.23E-I0 7.36E 05
2.01E 0B 1.59E-OO 1.42E 07
2.01E 08 1.19E-10 1.06E 05
2.01E 08 1.28E-08 I.ISE 07
2.01E 08 1.4EE-09 1.27E 06
E.01E 08 1.01E-08 8.99E 06
E.01E 08 3.01E-09 2.69E 06
2.O1E OB 8.57E-09 7.66E 06
2.01E 08 4.16E-09 3.72E 06
E.0IE 08 8.84E-09 7.90E 06
2.01E 08 8.09E-09 7.E3E 06
2.01E 08 4.57E-08 4.08E 07
E.01E 08 1.98E-08 1.77E 07
E.OIE 08 4.07E-10 3.64E 05
E.01E 08 5.50E-10 3.15E 05
2.01E 08 2.58E-I1 E.31E 04
2.01E 08 8.77E-IE 7.85E 03
2.01E 08 E.97E-13 2.66E 02
4.32E 00 5.01E-O0 6.DSE O?
4.32E O0 5.DOE-OB 4.77E 07
4.32E O0 1.70E-09 2.03E 06
4.32E OO 3.26E-00 3.90E 07
4.32E 08 2.75E-09 3.30E 06
4.32E O0 I.OIE-OO 2.17E 07
4.32E OO I.OBE-OO 1.29E O?
4.52E OO 6.77E-09 8.10E 06
4.3EE OO 1.GEE-00 1.95E 07
4.32E O0 1.13E-09 1.35E 06
4.32E O0 1.77E-OO 2.!2E O?
4.32E 08 3.52E-11 4.22E 04
4.32E 0O 1.74E-08 2.ODE OT
4.32E 0O 1.12E-09 1.34E 06
4.32E OO 1.69E-08 2.02E 07
4.32E OO 6.60E-09 7.89E 06
4.32E 08 7.46E-08 8.93E 07
4.32E 08 3.72E-00 4.46E 07
4.3EE 0O 5.39E-10 6.45E 05
4.3EE 08 9.59E-I0 1.15E 06
4.SEE 08 4.26E-11 5.10E 04
4.32E O0 3.08E-11 3.68E 04
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XVII. NITRIC OXIDE FIRST NEGATIVE BANDS
ONEGA Q.ONEGA SIGMA
CMtt2.A
1368 2.17E-02 4.59E-02 9.97E-04 1.65E-17
1414 9.62E-02 l.eSE-01 4.01E-03 6,62E-17
1513 1.96E-01 3.06E-01 6.65E-03 1.10E-16
1690 2.44E-01 2.74E-01 5.95E-03 9.83E-17
2001 2,10E-01 1.42E-01 3.09E-03 5.1DE-|?
2591 1.33E-01 4.14E-02 9.00E-04 1.49E-17
3995 6.44E-02 5.47E-03 1.19E-04 1.96E-18
1340 6.43E-02 1.81E_Ol 1.16E-02 1.84E-16
1383 1.62E-01 4.14E-01 2.66E-02 4.22E-16
147B 1.33E-01 2.79E-01 1.79E-02 2.84E-16
1647 2.14E-02 3.25E-02 2.09E-03 3.3|E-17
1940 |.81E-02 1.60E-02 1.08E-03 1.?1E-17
2490 1.21E-01 5.29E-02 3.40E-03 5.39E-17
3760 1.84E-Ol 2.34E-02 1.30E'03 2.38E-|7
1313 1.07E-01 3.48E-0J 3.71E-02 5.65E-13
1355 1.34E-01 3.97E-01 4.24E-02 6.44_-13
1446 1.58E-02 3.86E-02 4.12E-03 E.27E-17
1607 3.69E-02 6.55E-02 7.DDE-D3 J.06E-J6
1885 1.13E-01 1.25E-_1 1.33E-02 2.02E-16
2400 5.00E-U2 2.67E-02 2,85E-03 4.34E-17
3558 1.47E-03 2.40E'04 2.56E-05 3.9DE-19
1208 1.32E-01 4.94E-01 6.52E-02 9.55E-16
1328 6.44E-02 2.20E-01 2.90E-02 4.25E-16
1416 1.01E-02 2.84E-02 3.?4E-D3 5.48E-17
1370 9.21E-02 1.90E-01 2.51E-02 3.60E-16
1834 2.76E-02 3.50E-02 4.73E-03 6.93E-17
2317 1.0TE-02 1.20E-02 I.sgE-03 2.32E-17
3300 9,63_-02 1.99E-02 2.63E-03 3,85E-17
1265 1.36E-01 5.75E-01 ?.OSE-O2 1.11E-15
1303 1.30E-02 5.31E-02 7.23E-03 1.02E-16
t3e? 5.55E-02 l.?TE-01 2.42E-02 3.41E-16
1533 5.07E-02 1.20E-01 1._3E-02 2.30E-16
1787 7.03E-03 1.05E-02 1.43E-03 2.02E-17
2243 7.80E-02 5.90E-02 8.04E-03 1.13E-16







2.69E 08 4.43E-D9 1.24E O?
2.69E 08 |.TeE-De 4.96E O7
2.69E DO 2.96E-OB B.24E D7
2.69E 08 2.64E-De 7.$7E O?
2.69E 06 1.37E-00 3.03E 07
2.69E Oe 4.00E-09 1.11E 07
2.69E 08 5.28E-10 1.47E 06
7.62E Oe 1.41E-07 /.SEE De
7.62E Oe 3.21E-07 3.16E DO
7.62E De 2.16E-07 2.13E De
7.62E OB 2.52E-De 2.47E 07
7.62E De 1.3OE-Oe 1.2OE D7
7.62E oe 4.tOE-De 4.03E 07
7.62E 08 1.8IE-Oe 1.78E 07
2.48E 08 1.40E-07 8.62E 07
2.48E 08 1.60E-07 9.84E 07
2.48E 00 1.55E-08 9.57E 06
2.48E 08 2.64E-08 1.63E 07
2,48E 08 5.02E-08 3.09E 67
2.48E 08 1.08E-08 6.62E 06
2.48E 08 9.67E-11 5.96E D4
1.16E 08 1.11E-D7 5o73E 07
1.16E 08 4.93E-08 2.55E 07
1.16E 08 6.36E-09 3.29E 06
1.16E De 4.27E-08 2.21E 07
1.16E 08 8.03E-09 4,16E 06
1.16E OO 2.70E-09 1.39E 06
1.16E DB 4.47E-D9 2.31E 06
2.OOE Oe 3.1eE-O7 1.66E De
2.08E DO 2.94E-00 1.53E O?
2.80E OO 9.B2E-Oe S.lIE 07
2.BEE 00 6.63E-08 3.45E 07
2.80E 08 5.82E-09 3.03E 06
2.BEE 08 3.27E-08 1.70E 07
2.88E 08 3.02E-09 1.57E 06
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V-VV LAMBD4 Q OMEGA
A
5 0 1243 1.25E-01 5.93E-01
5 1 1280 9.02E-05 3,931-04
5 2 1361 7.44E-02 2.70E-01
5 3 1503 4,54_-03 1.22£-02
5 4 1743 5.32£*02 9,17£-02
5 5 2174 3,27E-02 2,90E-02
5 8 3084 1.41E-02 4,40E-03
6 0 1223 1.05E-01 5.55E-01
6 1 1259 1.21E-02 5.87E-02
6 2 1337 5.69E-02 2.312-D1
6 3 1474 6.73E-03 2.04E-02
6 4 1704 5,77_-02 1,15E-01
6 5 2114 4,31E-05 4.42E-05
6 6 2965 5.79E-02 2,15E-02
7 o 1204 8.30E-02 4.90E-01
• 1 1239 3.23[-02 1,75E-01
• 2 1315 2.74£-02 1,24E-01
7 3 1447 3,26£-02 1,112-01
7 4 1669 2,47E-02 5,48E-02
• 5 2060 2,40E-02 2.84E-02
7 8 2859 3.71E-02 1.64E-02
8 o 1187 6.30E-02 4.16E-01
8 1 1221 4.90E-02 2.97E-01
8 2 1295 6.42E-03 3,26E-02
8 3 1425 4.86E-02 1.86E-01
8 4 1636 1.662-03 4,192-03
8 5 2011 4,62E-02 6,27E-02
8 6 2765 3,52E-03 1.732-03
9 o 1173 4._5E-02 3.40E-01
9 1 1208 5.81E-02 3.91E-01
9 2 1277 3,10E-07 1.7_£-0_
9 3 1401 4.52E-02 1.94[-01
9 4 1608 4,312-03 1.22E-02
9 5 1968 3.78E-02 5.85E-02
g 6 2686 5.gsE-03 3,632-03
1o o 1160 3.36E-02 2,72E-01
1o t 1192 5,95E-02 4.45E-01
10 2 1262 4.$0E-03 2.8gE-02
1o 3 t383 3.041-02 1.452-01
1o 4 1584 1.98E-02 6,29E-02
1o 5 1933 1,57E-02 2.74E-02






















































































































































































































































































































































































XVlll. OXYGEN SECOND NEGATIVE BANDS
OMEGA Q.ONEGA SIGNA FLUX G-PRIME
CM**2.A PHOTONS PHOTONS
CN_2.A.SEC SEC
1.43E-05 4.32E-11 2.60E-24 1.37E 12
2.19E-04 6.59E-10 3.96E-23 1.37E 12
1.58E-03 4.75E-09 2.86E-22 1.37E 12
7.15E-03 2.15[-08 1.29E-21 1.37[ 12
2.28E-02 6.87E-08 4.13E-21 1.37E 12
5.45E-02 1.64E-07 9.86E-21 1.37E 12
1.01E-DI 3.04E-07 1.83E-20 1.37E 12
1.49E-01 4.49E-07 2.70E-20 1.37E 12
1.78[-01 5.35E-07 3.22E-20 1.37E 12
1.73E-01 5.21E-07 3.13E-20 1.37E 12
1.38E-01 4.17E-07 2.51E-20 1.37E 12
9.14E-02 2.75E-07 1.65E-20 1.37E 12
4.98E-02 1'50E-07 9.01E-21 1.37E 12
2.24E-02 G.73E-08 4.05E-21 1.37E 12
8.25E-03 2.48E-08 1.49E-21 1.37£ 12
2.48E-03 7.47E-09 4.49E-22 1.37E 12
1.18E-04 2.81E-09 1.61E-22 1.21[ 12
1.50E-03 3.?0E-05 2.13E-21 1.21( 12
9.49E-03 2.25E-07 1.29E-20 1.21E 12
3.51E-02 8.33E-07 4.79E-20 1.21E 12
8.?8E-02 2.09E-06 1.20E-19 1.21E 12
1.55E-01 3.69E-06 2.12E-19 1.21E 12
1.96E-01 4.64E-06 2.67E-19 1.21E !2
1.TOE-Of 4.03£-06 2.32£-19 1.21£ 12
9.03E-02 2.14£-06 1.23£-19 1.21[ 12
1.80E-02 4.29£-07 2.46£-20 1.21£ 12
1.62E-03 3.84£-08 2.20£-21 1.21£ 12
3.15£-02 7.49£-07 4.30E-20 1.21£ 12
6.29E-02 1.49£-06 8.59£-20 1.21£ 12
6.70£-02 1.59£-06 9.14£-20 1.21E 12
4.83£-02 1.15£-06 6.60E-20 1.21£ 12
2.56£-02 G.ogE-O7 3.50£-20 1.21E 12
5.41E-04 5.39E-08 2.97E-21 1.09E 12
6.15E-03 6.13E-07 3.37£-20 1.09( 12
3.14£-02 3.13£-06 1.72£-19 1.09E 12
9.40E-02 9.30£-06 5.15E-19 l.OgE 12
1.80E-01 1.79£-05 9.86£-19 1.09E 12
2.22E-01 2.21E-05 1.22£-18 I.O9E 12
1.63E-01 1.63E-05 8.96E-19 I.O9E 12
5.17£-02 5.15£-06 2.84£-19 1.09E 12
5.99E-07 5.97£-11 3.29E-24 1.09E 12
3.74E-02 3.73E-06 2.05E-19 1.09E 12
7.81E-02 7.77£-06 4.28£-19 1.09E 12
5.73E-02 5.71£-06 3.14E-19 1,09£ 12
1.22E-02 1.21£-06 6.67£-20 1.09£ 12
1.67E-03 1.66£-07 9.14£-21 1.09£ 12
2.38E-02 2.37£-06 1.30£-19 1.09£ 12
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v°vv LANBOA Q OMEGA
A
3 0 2448 2._5E-04 1.£9E-03
3 t 2564 3.32F-03 1.65E-02
3 2 2689 1.63E-02 7.04E-02
3 3 2824 4.51E-02 1.68E-01
3 4 2970 7.39E-02 2.36E-01
3 5 3129 6.67£-02 1.82E-01
3 6 3302 2.20E-02 5.13E-02
3 7 3492 7.49E-04 1.47E-03
3 8 3700 3.58E-02 5.92E-02
3 9 3930 6.19E-02 8.55E-02
3 10 4184 2,78E-02 3,18E-02
3 11 4467 2.40E-04 2,26E-04
3 12 4783 3,84E-02 2,94E-02
3 13 5138 7.40E-02 4.57E-02
3 14 5541 4.07E-02 2,00E-02
3 15 6000 4,49E-04 1.74E-04
4 0 2402 6.96E-04 4.09E-03
4 1 2513 6.72E-03 3.45E-02
4 2 2633 2.74E-02 1.22E-01
4 3 2762 5,88E-02 2.27E-01
4 4 2902 6.64E-02 2.21E-01
4 3 3053 2,93E-02 8.37E-02
4 6 3218 6.79E-07 1.66E-06
4 ? 3398 2.80E-02 5.80E-02
4 8 3595 5.19E-02 9.10E-02
4 9 3811 1.80E-02 2.64E-02
4 10 4050 3.14E-03 3.85E-03
4 11 4314 4.44E-02 4.51E-02
4 12 4608 4.74E-02 3.95E-02
4 13 4937 4.58E-03 3,10E-03
4 14 5307 1.91E-02 1.04E-02
4 15 5727 6.84E-02 2.96E-02
5 0 2358 1.39E-03 8.53E-03
5 1 2465 1.15E-02 6.19E-02
5 2 2581 3.84E-02 1.80E-01
5 3 2705 6.26E-02 2.55E-01
5 4 2838 4.39E-02 1.55E-01
5 5 2983 3.94E-03 1.20E-02
5 6 3141 1.40E-02 3.64E-02
5 7 3312 4.54E-02 1.01E-01
5 8 3498 2.13[-02 4.01E-02
5 9 3703 1.45E-03 2.30E-03
5 1o 3928 3.73E-02 4.97E-02
5 11 4176 3.57E-02 3.95E-02
5 12 4451 5.35E-04 4.90E-04
5 13 4757 2.85E-02 2.14E-02
5 14 5100 5.13E-02 3.12E-02






















































































































































































































































































































2318 2.43E-03 1.57E-02 3.81E-05 i.SiE-18 7.83E I1 1.42E-06 1.23E 10
2421 1.73E-02 9.79E-02 2.38E-04 1.13E-17 7.83E II 8.83E-06 7.66E I0
2532 4.70E-02 2.33E-01 5.65E-04 2.68E-17 7.83E II 2.10E-05 1.82E II
2652 5.58E-02 2.41E-01 5.85E-04 2.?7E-17 7.83E II 2.17E-05 1.89E II
2780 1.96E-02 7.34E-02 1.78E-04 8.45E-18 7.83E II 6.62E-06 5.75E IO
2919 1.55E-03 5.01E-03 1.22E-05 5.77E-19 7.83( It 4.52E-07 3.92E 09
3069 3.36E-02 9.35E-02 2.27E-04 1.08E-l? 7.83E II 8.43E-06 7.32E IO
3233 3.09E-02 7.36E-02 1.79E-04 8.4?E-|8 7.83E II 6.63E-06 5.76( IO
3410 2.57(-04 5.21E-04 1.27E-06 6.OlE-2O 7.83E II 4.70E-08 4.08E 08
3604 2.52E-02 4.33E-02 1.05E-04 4.98E-18 7.83E II 3.90E-06 3.39E I0
3817 3.49E-02 5.05E-02 1.23E-04 5.82E-|8 7.83E II 4.56E-06 3.96E 10
4051 1.36E-03 1.65E-03 4.01E-06 1.90E-19 7.83E 11 1.49E-07 1.29E 09
4309 2.34E-02 2.35E-02 5.71E-05 2.71E-18 7.83E II 2.12E-06 1.84E I0
4596 4.02E-02 3.33E-02 8.09E-05 3.84E-18 7.83E 11 3.00E-06 2.61E 10
4915 3.02E-03 2.05E-03 4.98E-06 2.36E-19 7.83E 11 1.85E-07 1.6DE 09
5273 2.27E-02 1.25E-02 3.03E-05 1.43E-18 7.83E II 1.t2E-06 9.75E 09
2280 3.85E-03 2.58E-02 9.91E-05 4.55E-18 7.80E 11 3.55E-06 2.01E 10
2380 2.34E-02 1.38E-01 5.30E-04 2.43E-17 7.80E l! 1.90E-05 1.07E 11
2487 5.12E-02 2.64E-01 1.02E-03 4.66E-17 7.80E ll 3.64E-05 2.06( 11
2602 4.19E-02 1.89E-01 7.27E-04 3.33E-17 7.80E II 2.60E-05 1.47( II
2726 3.96E-03 1.55E-02 5.97E-05 2.74E-18 7.80E 11 2.14E-06 1.21E 10
2060 1.37E-02 4.66E-02 1.79E-04 8.22E-18 7.80E II 6.41E-06 3.63E 10
3004 3.69E-02 I.OOE-OI 4.16E-04 1.91E-17 7.80E 11 1.49E-05 8.43E |0
3160 8.16E-03 2.05E-02 7.90[-05 3.62E-18 7.80E II 2.83E-06 1.60E 10
3329 9.55E-03 2.05E-02 7.90E-05 3.63E-18 7.80E II 2.83E-06 1.60E 10
3514 3.52E-02 6.45E-02 2.47E-04 1.14E-17 7.80E 11 8.85E-06 5.02E 10
3716 7.01E-03 1.08E-02 4.17E-05 1.91E-18 7.801E || 1.49E-06 8.46E 09
3937 1.22E-02 1.59E-02 6.11E-05 2.80E-18 7.80E 11 2.19E-06 |.24E lO
4181 3.64(-02 3.95E-02 1.52E-04 6.98E-18 7.80E II 5.44E-06 3.08E I0
4450 4.50E-03 4.06E-03 1.56E-05 7.16E-19 7.80E 11 5.58E-07 3.16E 09
4749 1.80E-02 1.33E-D2 5.13E-05 2.35E-18 7.80E II 1.83E-06 l.O4E lO
5002 3.97E-02 2.40E-02 9.24E-05 4.24E-18 7.80E II 3.31E-06 1.87E 10
2245 5.61E-03 3.99E-02 2.24E-04 9.95E-18 8.45E 11 8.41E-06 3.37E 10
2342 2.92E-02 1.83E-01 1.02E-03 4.56E-17 8.45E 1! 3.85E-05 1.54E II
2446 5.07E-02 2.78E-0! 1.56E-03 6.95E-17 8.45E 11 5.87E-05 2.35E 11
2557 2.60E-02 1.25E-01 7.02E-04 3.12E-17 8.45E II 2.64E°05 1.06E ll
2676 9.97E-05 4.18E-04 2.35E-06 1.04E-19 8.45E II 8.82E-08 3.53E 00
2805 2.64E-02 9.63E-02 5.40E-04 2.40E-17 8.45E 11 2.03E-05 8.14E 10
2943 2.47E-02 7.79E-02 4.37E-04 1.95E-17 8.45E 11 1.64E-05 6.58E 10
3093 3.56E-05 9.67E-05 5.43E-07 2.41E-20 8.45E II 2.04E-08 8.17E 07
3255 2.59E-02 6.03E-02 3.39E-04 1.51E-17 8.45E 11 1.27E-05 5.10E 10
343! 1.93E-02 3.84E-02 2.15E-04 9.58E-18 8.45E II 8.10E-06 3.24E 10
3624 1.61E-03 2.72E-03 1.52E-05 6.78E-19 8.45E II 5.73E-07 2.29E 09
3834 3.00E-02 4.39E-02 2.47E-04 l.lOE-17 8.45E II 9.26E-06 3.71E 10
4064 1.18E-02 1.41E-02 7.92E-05 3.52E-18 8.45E 11 2.98E-06 1.19E 10
4310 7.82E-03 7.80E-03 4.38E-05 1.95E-18 8.45E 11 1.65E-06 6.59E 09
4599 3.51E-02 2.90E-02 1.63E-04 7.23E-18 8.45E 11 6.11E-06 2.45E 10
4911 4.59E-03 3.12E-03 1.75E-05 7.78E-|9 8.45E 11 6.57E-07 2.63E 09
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JPL TECHNICAL REPORTNO. 32-822
v-vv L*.BO* Q 0_lEGX
k
15 0 2058 1.92E-02 2.04E-0i
15 1 2139 3.17E-02 3.01E-Or
15 2 2225 3.636-03 3.06E-02
15 3 2317 1.136-02 8.486-02
15 4 2414 1.506-02 9.916-02
15 5 2519 8.576-04 4.986-03
15 6 2630 1.746-02 8.896-02
15 • 2749 1.226-03 5.476-03
15 8 2876 1.29E-02 5.026-02
15 9 3013 6.746-03 2.296-02
15 10 3160 S.446-03 1.89E-02
15 11 3319 1.276-02 3.226-02
15 12 3490 1.62E-03 3.55E-03
15 13 3676 1.636-02 3.066-02
15 14 3877 2.27[-06 3.626-06









3.91E-03 1.46E-16 1.76E 11 2.57E-05 3.59E 10
5.76E-03 2.15E-16 1.76E 11 3.79E-05 5.30E tO
5.866-04 2.196-17 1.7SE 11 3.85E-06 5.386 09
1.62E-03 6.07E-17 1.76E 11 1.07E-05 1.49E 10
1,906-03 7,096-17 1.766 1! 1.256-05 1,746 10
9,546-05 3,576-18 1.766 11 6.286-07 8.776 08
1.70E-03 6,366-17 1.76E 11 1,126-05 1,566 10
1,056-04 3,916-18 1,766 11 6,896-07 9.626 08
9.626-04 3.596-17 1.766 11 6.336-06 8.846 09
4.396-04 1.64E-17 1.76E 11 2,896-06 4,036 09
3.63E-04 1.366-17 1,76E 11 2.39E-06 3.33E 09
6.16E-04 2.30E-17 1.76E 11 4.05E-06 5.66E 09
6.806-05 2.546-18 1.766 11 4.47E-07 6.246 OO
5,856-04 2,196-17 1.76E 11 3,856-06 5.386 09
6,936-08 2,59E-21 1.766 11 4.566-10 6,376 05
4.386-04 1.646-17 1.766 1! 2.886-06 4.036 09
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6.01E 51 7.04E-03 3.48E 11
6.05E 11 4.32E-03 5.92E 51
6.05E 55 5.14E-03 5.05E 10
6.05E 15 2.00E-04 8.88E 09
6.05E 51 2.68E-05 1.19E 09
6.01E 51 2.89E-06 5.28E 08
6.05E 51 2.59E-07 1.15E 07
6.05E 51 1.98E-08 8.78E 05
4.51E 51 2.00E-O3 1.63E II
4.15E 15 3.54E-04 2.55E 50
4.11E 51 5.53E-03 1.24E 11
4.55E 55 8.95E-04 7.27E 50
4.51E 11 2.64E-04 2.14E 50
4.55E II 5.23E-05 4.24E 09
4.55E 55 7.TOE-OS 6.31E 08
4.55E 11 9.23E-07 7.49E 07
4.15E 11 9.03E-08 7.33E 06
4.55E 55 7.43E-09 6.03E 05
1.73E 15 1.56E-04 2.82E 10
1.73E 11 2.33E-04 5.68£ 10
1.73E 55 1.39E-05 3.37E 09
1.73E 55 9.94E-05 2.42E 10
5.73E 15 1.49E-04 3.62E 10
5.73E 51 7.33E-05 1.78E 10
1.73E 51 2.12E-05 5.56E 09
1.73E 15 4.3OE-06 1.05E 09
5.73E 55 6.66E-07 5.62E 08
5.73E 51 8.27E-08 2.05E 07
5.73E 55 8.48E-09 2.06E 06
5.73E 51 7.30E-10 1.78E 05
9.85E 50 6.03E-05 5.37E 09
9.85E 50 3.23(-05 2.87E 50
9.85E t0 5.30E-05 5.15E 50
9.85E 50 5.52E-05 5.35E 50
9.85E 1O 1.84E-06 5.64E 09
9.85E lO 5.76E-05 5.57E lO
9.85E 10 1.57E-05 5.40E 10
9.85E 50 6.72E-06 5.98E 09
9.85E 10 1.86E-06 5.65E 09
9.85E 50 3.75E-07 3.34E 08
9.85E lO 5.89E-08 5.24E O7
9.85E 50 7.48E-09 6.66E 06
9.85E 50 7.87E-50 7.00E 05
9.85E 10 6.95E-15 6.19E 04
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XX. CARBON MONOXIDE COMET TAIL BANDS
OMEGA Q.OMEGA SIGMA FLUX G-PRIME FLUX.OMEGA
CMt_2.A PHOTONS PHOTONS PHOTONS
CNtt2.A.SEC SEC CNtt2.A.SEC
4.20E-02 t.IOE-OI 4,62_-03 9.79E-16 4.92E 13 4.82E-02 5.4IF 12
1.49E-01 2.78E-01 1.17E-02 2.47E-15 4.92E 13 1.22E-01 1.3?E 13
2.46E-01 3.15E-OI 1.32E-02 2.80E-15 4.92E 13 1.38E-01 !.SGE 13
2.49E-01 2.08E-01 8,74E-03 1.85E-|5 4.92[ 13 g.ltt-02 1.02E 15
1.74E-01 8.93_-02 3.75E-03 7.95E-16 4,92E 13 3.91E-02 4.59E 12
t.t3E-Ol 3.33E-01 3.7SE-02 6.89E-15 5.02E 13 3.46E-01 1.6?E 13
1.91E-01 4.11E-O1 4.64E-02 8.50E-15 5.02E 13 4,27E-0! 2.06E J3
8.30E-02 1.2SE-01 1.43E-02 2.61E-15 S.OEE 13 1.31E-01 _.34E 12
-0. -0. -0. -0. 5.02E 13 -0. -0.
8.40E-02 5.62E-02 6.35E-03 1,16E-15 5.02E 13 S.B4E-02 2.82E 12
1.03E-Or 7.41E-02 8.38E-03 1.53E-IS 5.02E 13 7.70E-02 3.72E 12
1.$6_-01 5.47E-01 9.08E-02 1.4_E-14 4.00E 13 5.83E-01 2.19E 15
9.90E-02 2.43E-01 4.04E-02 6.48E-15 4.00E 13 2.59E-0! 9.73E 12
2.00E-03 3.57E-03 5.92E-04 9.50E-17 4.00E 13 3.80E-03 1.43E It
l.O4E-01 1.30E-0I 2.16E-02 3.47E-15 4.0DE 13 1.39E-0! S.ZIE 12
0.90E-02 7.52E-02 1.25E-02 2.00E-J5 4.O0E 13 B.0IE-02 3.OlE 12
lO.OOE-04 5.40E-04 8.97E-05 1.44E-17 4.0DE 13 5.76E-04 2.16E 10
1.80E-01 6.89E-01 1.24E-01 1.76E-14 3.25E 13 5.72E-01 2.24E 13
1.50E-02 4.36E-02 7.85E-03 I.IIE-IS 3.25E 13 3.62E-02 1.42E 12
?.10E-02 1.53E-01 2.76E-02 3.91E-15 3.25E 13 1.27E-01 4.98E 12
7.20E-02 1.12E-Ol 2.02E-02 2.66E-15 3.25E 15 9,31E-02 3.64E 12
2.00E-03 2.17E-03 3.91E-04 5.54E-17 3.25E 13 1.80E-03 ?.05E 10
1.59[-01 7.28E-01 1,16E-01 1.47E-14 2.39E 13 3.50E-01 1.74E 13
4.00E-03 1.41E-02 2.25E-03 2.85E-16 2.39E !3 6.80E-03 3.38£ l!
9.$0E-02 2.5_E-01 4.08E-02 5.1SE-15 2.39E 13 1.23E-01 6.13E !2
tO.O0E-04 1.97E-03 3.13E-04 3.97E-17 2.39E 13 9.49E-04 4.71E 10
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